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/ House of Representatives 

Dear Mr Chalrman 

Here are the case studies on light aircraft design 
weaknesses which you requested that we furnish in conJunctlon 
with our report on the need for the Federal Aviation Admln- 
istration, Department of Transportation, to improve controls 
for identifying and correcting safety defects in light air- 
craft. The case studies include the comments we obtained 
from the aircraft manufacturers and our evaluation thereof 
As discussed with the Subcommittee, the case studies are not 
necessary to understand the findings and conclusions in our 
report which was prepared in answer to your request. 

The case studies illustrate that several models of 
light aircraft had experienced design weaknesses which af- 
fected flight safety. Several of the aircraft discussed in 
the case studies already have been the SubJect of product 
liability lawsuits against the manufacturers Disclosure 
of the material in the case studies could involve additional 
legal actions against the manufacturers and the Government. 

As agreed with your office, we will provide copies of 
the case studies to these aircraft manufacturers. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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CASE STUDY 1 

The Beech Aircraft Corporation has headquarters at 
Wichita, Kansas, and dlvlslons In Boulder, Colorado, and 
Sallna and Liberal, Kansas The consolidated financial 
statements of Beech and its subsldlarles for the year ended 
September 30, 1971, showed sales and other revenues of about 
$146 mllllon 

In 1969 and 1970 Beech's production lines included 
21 single-engine and twin-engine Beechcraft models, ranging 
In size from a two-place trainer to a 17-place, twin- 
turboprop corporate transport In 1970 Beech delivered to 
dealers and new owners 793 alrcraft with a sales value of 
about $81 mllllon and in 1971 delivered 519 alrcraft with 
a sales value of about $52 mllllon 

DELEGATION AUTHORIZATION 

In December 1951 Beech was authorized to employ deslg- 
nated manufacturer's certlflcatlon representatives under 
Government procedures for alrcraft certlflcatlon, and in 
May 1953 Beech began to use the new procedures On Novem- 
ber 5, 1965, Beech was authorized to operate under FAA's ' 
revised DOA procedures L . 

In March 1971 FAA central region offlclals were con- 
sidering wlthdrawlng Beech's DOA to flight-test alrcraft 
for certlflcatlon because they concluded that Beech (1) con- 
cealed known certlflcatlon problems, (2) engaged In prolonged 
and unresponsive dlscusslons with FAA concerning FAA's stated 
requirements, (3) was reluctant to disclose certlflcatlon- 
relevant material, (4) followed unconventional flight-test 
techniques, and (5) did not properly evaluate technical 
references to earlier designs and design updates 

The Deputy Dlrector of the Flxght Standards Service In 
FAA's headquarters suggested that the cited condltlons be 
discussed with Beech offlclals before any wlthdrawal actlon 
was taken In May 1971 the regional offlce advlsed Beech 
of its concern over Beech's performance in the flight-test 
phases and arranged for a meeting of FAA and Beech officials 
to discuss the speclflc problems Beech offlclals told US 
that they were never"lnformed that FAA was conslderlng with- 
drawing Its DOA flight-test authority Following th1.s 
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discussion, in December 1971 the regional office notified 
Beech that the matters of concern to FAA had been satlsfacto- 
rely resolved FAA central region officials told us that the 
relatlonshrp between Beech and FAA had significantly improved 
and that FAA had not further pursued the possible withdrawal 
of Beech’s DOA to carry out certiflcatlon flight-testing 

DOA AUDITS 

In accordance with FAA’s practice of auditing manufac- 
turers authorized to use DOA procedures, the central region 
audited Beech in June 1966, April and May 1968, and May 
1970 The audits resulted in the following findings of 
noncompliance with applicable FAA regulations, 

Beech audits 
Noncompliance 

findings 

1966 41 
1968 18 
1970 49 

The flndlngs related pramarlly to the need for addi- 
tional or corrected certification documentation, revlslons 
in DOA procedural directions and a few aircraft design 
changes e For the most part, findings were resolved by 
Beech with additional data documenting Beech’s compliance 
position, revisions to flight manuals and DOA procedures 
manuals and production design changes. The audits of Beech 
actlvztles also included findings of compliance in a number 
of areas considered by FAA investigators and included 42 rec- 
ommended improvements that did not involve noncompliance 

DESIGN WEAKNESSES 

Certain Beech aircraft had experienced design weaknesses 
in two areas FAA noted the existence of these design 
weaknesses, however, extended periods of time passed before 
Beech and FAA agreed that the deficiencies required design 
corrections. The corrections involved the need to design 
(1) a fuel system that would provide a continuous flow dur- 
ing various flight maneuvers and (2) a trim control system 
that would enable a pilot to malntaln a stable attitude 
without applying extra force for normal flight control 
Before making the design correctnons, Beech notified air- 
craft owners of flight maneuvers which would be avoided to 
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malntaln continuous fuel flow and FM issued an alrworthlness 
directive restrlctlng operating range of the trim control 
system to malntaln stable flight attitude 

Fuel system 

When Beech's single-engine models Bonanza and Debonair 
and twin-engine models Travel Air and Baron were certified 
under delegation procedures between 1957 and 1960, appll- 
cable Federal regulations provided for manufacturers to 
establish prescribed fuel mlnlmums on the basis of flight 
tests conducted for several critical maneuvers speclfled in 
the regulations The fuel system orlglnally designed by 
Beech for these aircraft permitted fuel lnterruptlon when 
fuel was low In tanks and when the alrcraft were engaged in 
certain movements that forced fuel to extremes of the tanks 
and away from fuel Intake ports (See illustration on 
P 5) Regulations In effect at that time did not provide 
for flight tests in the speclflc movements that resulted in 
fuel lnterruptlon on these aircraft Beech said that Its 
tests demonstrated compliance with Government regulations 
In effect at that time 

Beech became aware of the problem In 1961 during early 
sales of one of the models and issued a service letter to 
alrcraft owners Beech stated that a copy of the service 
letter was also furnlshed to FM Later, In connection with 
lnvestlgatlons of an accident, FM and CAB conducted flight 
tests which disclosed that fast tax1 turns on the ground 
before takeoff and in-flight slip-and-skid maneuvers 
(maneuvers connected with turning or banking) caused fuel 
InterruptIon and, In some cases, engine failure for all four 
models which had the same basic fuel system Also FAA and 
NTSB ldentlfled 16 accidents--1nvolvlng 15 fatalities, 
6 serious InJurIes, and 8 minor InJurIes--which occurred 
between 1965 and 1971 In which fuel interruption was a 
probable or suspected cause 

Between 1958 and 1969 Beech produced approximately 
7,800 alrcraft with the apparent defect in the fuel system 
Beginning In 1969, at FAA's direction, Beech placed placards 
In aircraft In service or under construction that warned 
against maneuvers that crltlcally affected fuel flow Late 
in 1969 Beech began lncorporatlng on all new aircraft a 
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product Improvement In the fuel tanks that would prevent 
fuel lnterruptlon during crltlcal flight maneuvers 

Beech offered a fuel tank modlflcatlon kit which owners 
of InservIce aircraft could purchase Installation was not 
made mandatory by FAA, and Beech offlclals lndlcated that 
less than 8 percent of the alrcraft owners installed the 
device 

Regulations governing fuel mlnlmums when the azrcraft 
were type certzfied provided for flight-testing In sllp-and- 
skid maneuvers but not In tax1 maneuvers. In September 1969 
FM modlfled Its regulations to require that the mlnlmum fuel 
supply be determined under the most adverse fuel-feed 
condltlons for each Intended operation and flight maneuver 
Subsequently, FAA promulgated speclflc test procedures for 
use by manufacturers In complylng with the regulations 
governing fuel minimums The sequence of events leading 
to these corrective measures 1s set forth below 

Early recognltlon of fuel interruption 

In January 1961 Beech’s regional manager for the 
Paclflc States notlfled the Beech home office In Wlchlta 
that a sales representative’s flight test of a new Beech 
Bonanza had disclosed an extremely dangerous condltlon 
needing Immediate corrective action He stated that 

When making a rolling takeoff when the tanks 
regls ter half full, the centrifugal force throws 
the gas to the outslde of the tanks and the en- 
gine quits dead after the airplane 1s airborne 
* * * [a sales representatlve] tried this several 
times and found It to happen each and every time 
that he experlmented with the rolling takeoff ” 

Shortly thereafter Beech lnltlated a design program to 
develop a fuel tank baffle’ that would retain fuel over tank 
intake ports during tax1 and abrupt flight maneuvers In 
November 1961 Beech decided to dispense with Its design 
program because efforts to develop an effective modlflcatlon 
had been unsuccessful 

‘A device, such as a screen, to prevent uneven movements of 
fuel 
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Beech determlned that, in lieu of the baffles., warnings 
to owners of the Bonanza and Debonair aircraft would be suf- 
ficient to rectify the potential safety hazard Beech IS- 
sued a service letter in December 1961, advising owners of 
the condltlon and stating that It did not constitute a hazard 
but could be dlsconcertlng Beech officials stated that the 
rate of fuel interruption incidents, compared to the number 
of aircraft in service, was such that it did not appear 
necessary to implement design changes 

Beech representatives said that the service letter did 
not cover the Travel Air and Baron aircraft because at that 
time fuel lnterruptlon had not been experienced on these 
models and that the capability of both the single- and 
twin-engine aircraft to perform under normal flight operating 
condltlons did not require modlflcatlon of the fuel system 

Receipt of this service letter constituted FAA’s first 
offlclal notice of the fuel interruption condltlon FAA 
regional officials indicated that they considered Beech’s 
action to be sufficient at that time, in view of the limited 
incidents of fuel lnterruptlon evidenced in available reports 
of aircraft malfunctions, defects, and accidents 

Subsequent cases of malfunctions 

In October 1965 a fatal accident occurred near Sallnas, 
California, in which the pilot of a Baron aircraft lost 
control of the aircraft after experiencing a power loss 
FAA and CAB lnvestlgators flight-tested the same model air- 
craft, slmulatlng flight maneuvers and fuel condltlons that 
might have been experienced by the pilot In reporting 
these tests in February 1966, the investigators stated that 
they considered 1-t significant that a slight skid in a turn 
or a slip In straight flight had caused fuel interruption 
and engine failure 

In January 1967 the Chairman of CAB (then responsible 
for NTSB functions) brought the test results to the atten- 
tion of the FAA Administrator, He advised the Administrator 
that the fuel system might not fully comply with the regula- 
tions for type certification governing minimum-fuel 
requirements and recommended that FAA reevaluate the fuel 
system to determine the necessary corrective actions He 
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further recommended that FAA advise alrcraft owners of the 
potential for fuel Interruption during uncoordinated 
maneuvers with mlnlmum fuel 

FAA's central region asked Beech to lnvestlgate com- 
pliance with regulations governing fuel mlnlmums, and in 
February 1967 Beech replied that, In the orlglnal flight 
tests, compliance had been demonstrated Beech stated that 
It. could offer no explanation for differences between Its 
own and FAA's and CAB's test results FAA's Washington 
headquarters directed the central region to reconsider this 
matter On July 25, 1967, the central region advised Wash- 
lngton that It had completed a review and had found no areas 
of noncompliance The central region attributed the dlf- 
ferent test results obtained by FM and CAB lnvestlgators to 
their use of procedures differing from those normally fol- 
lowed when compliance was demonstrated At that time, 
according to the central region, the Baron aircraft did not 
have a service history of In-flight fuel lnterruptlons 

However, on July 31, 1967, the central region told 
Beech that taxi-turn tests had disclosed that engine failure 
could be induced with tanks slightly over one-quarter full 
The central region advised Beech that inserting appropriate 
lnformatlon In the normal-procedures section of the flight 
manual would be sufflclent corrective action for lnservlce 
airplanes The central region recommended that this con- 
dition be corrected In designing future models 

In February 1968 the Acting Admlnlstrator of FM ad- 
vised the Chairman of NTSB that lnvestlgatlons of mlnlmum- 
fuel requirements had revealed no areas of Beech's non- 
compliance with applicable regulations and that the regula- 
tions had proved to be adequate He stated that, since the 
October 1965 accident was the only time that fuel lnterrup- 
tlon was suspected to have caused power failure, FAA was 
proposing no corrective measures for modlfylng the aircraft 

FM and Beech continued to evaluate the fuel system 
problem and to consider possible corrective actions In 
December 1968 the Chairman of NTSB wrote to the Acting 
Admlnlstrator of FAA in reference to CAB's January 1967 
recommendation for a reevaluation of the Beech fuel system 
Although the Acting Admlnlstrator had replied that no cor- 
rective action was required, the Chairman stated that ex- 
perience with Beech fuel systems had caused NTSB to conclude 
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that the fuel system did have a basic deflclency which, 
lrrespectlve of general compliance with the regulations, 
constituted an undue hazard to general avlatlon 

In his letter the Chairman of NTSB outlined five ac- 
cidents (affecting four Barons and one Debonalr) lnvolvlng 
suspected fuel Interruption, which he said indicated that 
FAA should require Beech to Incorporate a suitable produc- 
tion change, such as tank baffles, In all affected Beech 
alrcraft He stated that this design change should provide 
a dependable fuel supply from each tank In use throughout 
the declared usable-fuel range The Chairman also recom- 
mended that the cockpits of all inservice aircraft be 
placarded with appropriate warnings 

In conclusion, the Chairman made the following general 
recommendation 

ct* * * general avlatlon certlflcatlon crlterla be 
made more stringent, by regulations and/or lm- 
plementlng lnterpretatlon thereof, so that basic 
design deflclencles, such as exempllfled In this 
letter, are not allowed to be perpetuated over 
many years of otherwise tremendous technical ad- 
vance In state of the art The case in point 
here 1s a fine example where a design fix, making 
the difference between the fuel system's being 
marginally or lnterpretatlvely airworthy and com- 
pletely airworthy, 1s obvious and comparatively 
InexpensIve. The economic argument competltlvely 
from one manufacturer to another becomes invalid 
If appropriate safety design requirements are 
enforced across the board," 

Corrective action 

From April 1965 through June 1968, Beech issued addl- 
tlonal service lnstructlons or cautionary notes In flight 
manuals for new and lnservlce aircraft. In June 1968 Beech 
began to install warning placards on production aircraft and 
FAA Issued two alrworthlness dlrectlves, effective December 
1968 and February 1970, respectively, which lequlred pla- 
carding the lnservlce aircraft Beech developed a baffled 
tank which FAA approved In June 1969 for use on new produc- 
tlon models of these lnservlce aircraft 



In September 1969 FAA modlfled 1t.s regulations for 
determining mlnlmum-fuel supply The amended regulations, 
which are more comprehensive than their predecessors, re- 
quire that the determlnatlon be made under the most adverse 
fuel-feed condltlons for each Intended operation and flight 
maneuver lnvolvlng each fuel tank Also, FM made a number 
of other maJor changes to general avlatlon certlflcatlon 
regulations which NTSB accepted as meeting its overall 
recommendation 

In May 1972 Beech announced avallablllty of fuel-system 
modlflcatlon kits to provide uninterrupted fuel supply to 
engines during uncoordinated maneuvers FAA tested the kits 
and approved them as an alternate method of complying with 
alrworthlness dlrectlves requiring placards However, FAA 
did not require lnstallatlon of the kits on affected 
inservice aircraft 

Labor and materials to modify the 7,800 affected In- 
service aircraft would cost about $1 8 mllllon on the basis 
of Beech estimates Beech offered to pay estimated labor 
charges amounting to about 21 percent of these costs to 
reimburse aircraft service companies for lnstalllng parts 
sold to aircraft owners during the first 6 months after 
May 1972 when modlflcatlon kits were made available Beech 
offlclals lndlcated that, to date, only 625 owners have In- 
stalled the kits which Beech interprets as an expression of 
confidence by aircraft owners that their aircraft are safe 
when handled In a normal manner 
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Trim sys tern 

The Beech 99 is a twin-turboprop engine, 17-seat- 
capacity aircraft certlfled by FAA In Ilay 1968 and used by 
commuter alrllne operators and by charter and corporate serv- 
Ices FAA amended the Beech 99 type certlflcatlon on 
July 24, 1969, to include the Beech 100, which has similar 
design characterlstlcs The model 100 1s a twin-turboprop 
engine, eight-seat-capacity aircraft used $or business serv- 
Ice As of June 1972 Beech had produced 148 model 99 and 
126 model 100 alrcraft 

Vodel 99 experienced hazardous operating dlfflcultles 
associated with the movable stabilizer, a new design feature 
incorporated into the aircraft’s trim system Between 
January and March 1969, dlfflcultles In aircraft handling 
attributable to the trim system were reported to Beech by a 
commuter airllne operator FAA conducted flight tests and 
reported to Beech in May 1969 that the aircraft’s trim sys- 
tem was unsafe During June and July 1969, 2 aircraft accl- 
dents occurred involving 16 fatalltles and NlSB determlned 
that the trim system was the probable cause of one accident 
and a possible cause of the other Subsequently, the air- 
craft were modlfled to correct the problem NTSB reported 
that FAA had not partlclpated in flight-testing the stabill- 
zer, even though It was a new design feature, and recommended 
that in the future FAA partlclpate directly In certifying 
all new design features 

Recognltlon of trim system problem 

An aircraft’s trim system, part of its secondary flight 
controls, produces minor changes In direction and compensates 
for changes In weight dlstrlbutlon due to use of fuel and 
certain other factors affecting flight The movable horl- 
zontal stablllzer, a part of the trim system, IS operated 
electrically by an actuator switch on the control wheel in 
the cockpit (See illustration on p 11 > 

Beech offlclals indicated that the new trim control 
system was patterned after slmllar devices used on commer- 
cial transport aircraft During prototype testing of the 
model 99, Beech recognized the posslblllty of inadvertent 
movements of the stabilizer (referred to as runaway) and 
incorporated In the aircraft a dual trim system to render 
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runaways improbable and to comply with special condltlons 
imposed by FAA to Improve the safety of commuter-type air- 
craft Before certifying the model 99, FAA imposed a special 
certlflcatlon condltlon which Beech adopted requlrlng that 

“The alrplane must be safely controllable and the 
pilot must be able to perform all the maneuvers 
and operations necessary to effect a safe landing 
following any probable electric trim tab runaway 
which might be reasonably expected in service 
allowing for appropriate time delay after pllot 
recognltlon of runaway ” 

When FAA Imposed this special condltlon, Beech and FAA 
understood that, If the electric trim design precluded run- 
away, flight tests to determine the posslblllty of runaways 
would not be consldered necessary but that an Informal as- 
sessment by Beech would be accepted as compliance 

Between January and March 1969, Cal-State AIrlines, a 
west coast commuter alrllne, reported to Beech three in- 
stances in which the model 99 had pltched up and down exces- 
slvely in moderate turbulence On April 21 and 22, 1969, FAA 
flight-tested a model 99 to evaluate a modlflcatlon installed 
by Beech to solve these problems FAA notlfled Beech on 
May 26, 1969, that Its test showed a reduced but not fully 
eliminated lnstablllty and an unsafe condltlon In the plane’s 
trim capabIlIty at takeoff which should be corrected to com- 
ply with FAA regulations Beech conducted tests slmllar to 
those conducted by FAA and notified FAA on June 18, 1969, 
that It did not agree with FAA’s findings Beech representa- 
tives examined the commuter operator’s aircraft and concluded 
that poor maintenance was a cause of the problems expert- 
enced 

On the same day an FAA central region test pilot fllght- 
tested a model 100, which 1s similar to the model 99 with 
respect to the movable horizontal stabilizer, and found the 
model 100 unsafe The test pilot recommended that a type 
certificate on the model 100 be deferred until the unsafe 
features were corrected 

On June 20 a model 99 had an accident in which FAA 
considered the horizontal stabilizer to have been a possible 
contrlbutlng factor The carrier Involved was Cascade 
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Airways, Inc The crash occurred at Trl-Cltles Airport, 
Pasco, Washlngton, and caused two fatalltles 

The findings disclosed by the test pllot on the model 
100 were reported to Beech on June 26 Beech offlclals dls- 
agreed with FAA's finding and requested that FAA form a 
Multiple Expert Opinion Team ' Tile team evaluation began 
on June 30 and Included a July 1 flight test of both a model 
99 and a model 100 The team concluded for both alrcraft 
that (1) the posslblllty of takeoff with stablllzer trim 
posltloned at the extremes of travel created an unsafe con- 
dition according to applicable Federal Aviation Regulations 
and (2) the longltudlnal control forces observed during the 
flight evaluation were excessive and prevented the smooth 
transltlon from one flight condltlon to another, a requlre- 
ment under applicable regulations 

The team recommended that (1) mlstrlm forces on takeoff 
be reduced or, alternatively, takeoff warning systems be 
installed to warn the pllots that the systems are beyond 
safe llmlts for takeoff and (2) the longltudlnal forces be 
lowered or, alternatively, FAA require that pilots demon- 
strate their ablllty to fly the aircraft as designed Beech 
disagreed with the team findings and said It would appeal to 
higher FAA authority * 

On July 6, 1969, another model 99 had an accident 
The carrier involved was Air South, Inc This accident near 
Monroe, Georgia, caused 14 fatalities NTSB concluded that 
the probable cause of the accident was an unwanted change In 
longltudlnal trim which resulted In a nosedown, high-speed 
flight condltlon that the pilots were not physically capable 
of overcoming Although NTSB could not speclflcally deter- 
mine the lnltlatlng element in the accident sequence, lt 
considered the design of the aircraft flight control system 
conducive to malfunctions which, If undetected by the crew, 
could lead to a loss of control 

Following the two accidents, FAA headquarters ordered 
a special evaluation of the models 99 and 100 An 

'A group of FM speclallsts selected to determine compliance 
of controversial, qualitative, flight-test-certlflcatlon 
design and operatronal features 
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evaluation team headed by the Deputy Director of &he Flight 
Standards Service was assembled to prescribe appropriate 
corrective actions The evaluation, completed on July 31, 
generally conilrmed the flndlngs by the central region's 
test pilot and by the Multiple Expert Opinion Team The 
evaluation team concluded, however, that the models 99 and 
100 had compensating features and could be safely controlled 

The evaluation team made 17 recommendations generally 
consistent with the expert team's recommendations and sug- 
gested that Beech undertake a long-range design program to 
Improve the trim system Between July 1969 and November 
1970, FAA Issued several alrworthlness dlrectlves requlrlng 
Beech to install sounding devices to warn pilots of faulty 
trim condltlons and to make some alterations to correct the 
trim system 

While FAA evaluated the models 99 and 100, Beech re- 
quested certlflcatlon of the model 100 FAA approved this 
certlflcatlon on July 24, 1969 In a memorandum dated 
July 18, 1969, a central region offlclal explained the ra- 
tionale for the approval The memorandum stated that FAA, 
knowing that the trim system had to be redesigned, would 
prefer not to certify the model 100, but that FAA had con- 
cluded that Its failure to ground or operationally restrict 
the model 99, which used an identical tram system, had pre- 
vented FAA from dealing differently with the model 100 

NTSB investigation 

On August 1, 1969, NTSB notified FAA that it was lnves- 
tlgatlng the two accidents and several lncldents lnvolvlng 
the model 99, all of which involved the loss of longltudlnal 
control during flight NTSB was aware of FAA's efforts to 
preclude further accidents lnvolvlng the aircraft but stated 
that, In view of the potentially serious consequences of 
such accidents, it recommended that the following interim 
actions be taken lmmedlately 

1 Establish emergency procedures for recovery from 
unwanted and/or adverse longltudlnal trim condltlons 

2 Provide a stablllzer intransit warning system to 
alert the flight crews of movement of the trim sys- 
tem 
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3 Consider restrlctlng the st ablllzer trim r ange 

Some of the above reconmendatloqs were among ttlose in- 
cluded In the FAA evaluation report of Julv 31, 1969 

In Its flnal accident report of August 26, 1970, NTSB 
pointed out that the horizontal stablllzer in the model 99 
was a new design feature which should call for FAA to partlc- 
Ipate In flight tests but that IAA had not partlclpated 
The NTSB report further pointed out that this stablllzer had 
been In use for a long period on various commercial and mill- 
tary alrcraft and that the stablllzer problems, as well as 
various devices to ellmlnate some of tne known problems, 
should have been well known throughout the industry 

NTSB concluded that Beech's informal assessment of the 
longltudlnal trim system of the model 99 was inadequate 
NTSB therefore recommended that FAA review the exlstrng sys- 
tem for permitting informal assessments and consider estab- 
llshlng a requirement that safety analyses be completed for 
all aircraft offered for certlflcatlon that can be used for 
carrying passengers 

NTSB further recommended that 

--FAA personnel participate directly in the certlflca- 
tlon of all newly designed aircraft components, and 

--FM apply experience gained In investigating large 
aircraft accidents and Incidents, when appropriate, 
to the certlflcatlon of small aircraft 

NTSB noted in its August 1970 accident report that FAA 
was lmplementlng recommendations made as a result of the FAA 
special evaluation of the model 99 and that these included 
some of the actions recommended by NTSB 

Beech officials said their evaluations and simulation 
tests produced no posltlve evidence to indicate that the 
trim system was the cause In the two fatal accidents Investi- 
gated by NTSB Beech offlclals indicated that FAA test 
pilots partlclpated In Beech flight checks of longltudlnal 
stability before type certlflcatlon of the Beech 99 and that 
these tests would have required slgnlflcant use of the new 
trim controls. Altliough the tests conducted were not for 
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establlsnlng compliance with the specral condltlons for trim 
performance, Beech offlclals said it was slgnlflcant that 
FAA test pllots observed no hazards with the trim control 
during the tests 

BFECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION COMMENTS 
AND GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

A draft of the lnformatlon presented in the case study 
was furnished to Beech on March 8, 1973 Beech's comments 
dated March 20, 1973, and our evaluatory remarks follow 

PRESIDENT 

March 20, 1973 

United States General Accountxng Office 
Washlngton, D.C. 20548 

Attention Rxhard W. Kelly 
Associate Dlrector 

Gentlemen 

Upon receipt of the draft of your report forwarded with your 
letter of March 8, we sent the material to our Engineering 
Department for review. I have attached to my letter a copy of 
the memorandum I have now received from our James N Lew, 
Vice President - Engmeermg. As we know it 1s your desire to 
report obJectlvely, we are certain that you will Incorporate 
our comments m the final draft of your report. 

In any conslderatlon of matters such as those covered by your 
report, It 1s our convztlon that full recognltlon must be 
given to the fact that the pilot of an alrplane 1s a professional 
and 1s expected to perform his function with requzslte skill. 
It has always been necessary for a pilot to demonstrate a 
certain level of profzclency before he 1s granted a license 
enabling him to fly. At the same time he 1s required to fly the 
airplane in accordance with the mstructrons, dlrectlons and 
wlthln the parameters allowed by the operating manual and pla- 
cards. Beech manuals since 1965 have contained warnings against 
abrupt or uncoordinated maneuvers that could cause fuel 
interruptzon. 
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Our company prides Itself on the reputatron our products hold 
m the eyes of the alrplane owner This 1s a reputation galned 
over the past 40 years by producing a safe, quality product 
We think it slgnlflcant that those who own and fly our airplanes 
do not share the concern over the fuel system evidenced in 
other quarters. When an lnexpenslve modlflcatlon kit was offered 
to over 8,000 owners of unbaffled tank alrplanes, less than 8% 
made the installation. They know their airplanes are safe when 
handled in the normal manner 

One of the great challenges In our business 1s to resist the 
temptation to generalize from the particular. The lndlvldual 
occurrence must be evaluated in the light of the mass of 
statlstlcal lnformatlon that ldentlfles the occurrence as 
Isolated, unique 

To lmmedlately generalize from a particular occurrence 1s an 
easy way to avold being second guessed m the future, but 1s 
taking the easy way out. It can result in unfair imposltlon on 
the leglons of owners who would constantly be beset with the 
burden of modlfyrng their alrplanes prmrlly to protect the 
manufacturer, not themselves and It may also result m a more 
complex but less reliable aircraft. In the end this produces 
more rather than less hazards m flight. 

Thank you for glvlng us this opportunity to express our views 
on the material pertalnlng to our company that you submltted 
m your March 8 letter. Our views on the Delegated Optlon 
Authority system will be a part of an industry posltlon that 
will be submitted by our Industry assoclatlon, the General 
Avlatron Manufacturers Assoclatlon. 

Sincerely, 

Frank E. He 

FEXmw81 

Attachment 
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Qeech Gircraft Corporatwn 
1 NTER-OF-FICE C~MMUNICAT~~N 

FROM James K, Lew DATE March 20, 1973 

TO Frank E. Hedrxck cc 

SUBJECT General Accounting Office Report 

As you have requested, the GAO Report, Chapter 3,"titled Regulation of 
Beech Axcraft Corporation Activities has been reviewed. Based on this 
revrew, It Is deemed appropriate that comments be made to correct some 
of the information contained therein and to clarify and amplify much of 
the other information to prevent conclusions being drawn on Incomplete 
or inaccurate information. 

While the Beech Aircraft Corporation was authorized to use Delegation 
Optlon Procedures on the 4th of December 1951, actual utilization of 
this authorization was not started until 18 May 1953. This delay in 
the inxtiation of our activities under this option was considered 
advxsable to permit personnel of Beech Axrcraft Corporation to study 
the procedures of another manufacturer who had already started an 
operation under this system. 

GAO note Beech's znztzal use of delegatzon procedures 
from May 2953 zs dzscussed zn the case study 

The Beech Aircraft Corporation did not know, nor was it ever informed, 
that consideration was being given to withdrawing the Delegation Option 
Authority as it related to Flight Test certification prior to the 
investigation initiated by the GAO. A letter was received in May of 
1971 from the FAA which was our fSrst indication of any dissatisfactxon 
in the accomplishment of our Flight Test Delegation Option work by the 
FAA Even this letter made no reference to the possible withdrawal of 
the flight test authority. 

Immediately upon receipt of the letter from the FAA, a meeting was 
scheduled to discuss specific areas about whfch the FAA expressed 
concern. The meeting was held with FAA on 10 June 1971, and the 
following is quoted from a letter received from the FAA on the 7th of 
December, 1971. 

The working relationship between the Beech Flight 
Personnel and the FAA Flight Test Personnel improved 
to the desired level immediately following the meeting 
on 10 June 1971, and has continued to be satisfactory. 
The working relationship with the Beech DOA Repre- 
sentatrve has been commendable." 

GAO footnote Case study 1 



GAO note Recognztzon zs gzven zn the ease stud2 that 
Beech was not aware that FAA was conszderzng the zJzth- 
drawal of Beech's DeZegaizon Optzon Authorzzatzon ALSO 
FAA's later deczszon to contznue the DeZegatzon Optzon 
Authorzzatzon based on zmproved workzng reZatzonshzps 
wzth Beech zb dzscussed 

DOA AUDITS 

The listing in the GAO Report of the results of the flndlngs of FAA 
Audits needs to be presented in proper perspective. Attention must be 
called to the fact that a vast maJorlty of the Items listed during these 
various audits were of a type where only variations m existing procedures 
as tney relate to documentation, c orrection of documentation, correctron 
of procedural dlrectlons , etc., was reauired to rectify the situation. 
Only a smallminor~ty of the items involved affected actual aircraft 
hardware in any way 

To add credence to this position, the following is quoted from an FAA 
letter dated 22 June 1966, from the FAA, whlchfarwarded a copy of the 
findings of the 1966 audit. 

Based on this audit the Board has determined that the 
Beech Aircraft CorporatLon is technically qualified 
and has demonstrated a satisfactory level of competence 
in all areas of responsibility for operation fn 
accordance with the Delegatlon Option Authorlzatlon 
Procedures of FAR 21, SubRart J. 

It must also be pointed out that a significant number of the Items lzsted 
as discrepancies during the audit, had no relationship to whether or not 
DelegatZon Option Authority was being used. 

GAO note Dzscusszon of FAA audzts zn. the case study 
ZncZudes an expZanatzon of the nature of fzndzngs and 
the correctzve actzon taken by Beech 

DESIGN DEFICIENCIES 

The Beech Aircraft Corporation takes issue with the GAO Report in this 
category of two design deficiencies. Both of the areas referred to were 
thoroughly tested and reviewed with and by certiflcatlon representatives 
of the FAA in accordance with procedures and practices acceptable at the 
time the reviews were conducted. It Fs recognized that the FAA requested 
certain design changes, but it must also be recognized that these requests 
were concurrent with changes in personnel, practices and procedures of the 
FAA at dates later than the original certification activity in each of 
these two cases 
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GAO note Our ~evzew of FAA records and dzscusszons 
wzth FAA personnel dzsclosed no evzdence of FAA partscz- 
patron tn crztzcal precertzfzcatzon tests that mzght 
have dssclosed the two deszgn problems In the ease of 
the Sue2 znterruptzon probZem, the FAA reguZatzons dzd 
not requzre testznq for adverse fuel. feed condstzons for 
each zntended operatzon and therefore preeertzfzcatzon 
fZzght tests mzght not have dzsclosed the probZem In 
the tram system ease, FAA zmposed specsa eondztzons and 
Beech deszgned the system to preclude znadvertent movement 
or runaways On the baszs of thus deszgn, FAA aZZowed 
Beech to meet type eertzfzeatzon and speeza2 eondztzon 
requzrements wzthout fully fZzght-testzng the tram sys- 
tem NTSB, zn reportzng on zts znvestzgatzon of a Beech 
99 aeezden t, noted that the horzsontu7. .stabzZzzer zn the 
azrcraft was a new deszgn feature whzch should call for 
FAA to partcezpate zn fZzght tests but that FAA had not 
partzczpated NTSB recommended that FAA zn the future 
partzezpate dsreetly cn eertzfzeatzon of aZZ newly de- 
sz-gned features 

Relative to the GAO statement contamed on Page 23 that The corrections 
involved the need to design (1) a fuel system that would provide a 
contmuous flow during varLous flight maneuvers and (2) a trim {control) 
system that would enable a pilot to maintam a stable attitude without 
applymg extra force for normal flight control , the following IS offered 

EVOLUTION OF UMJSABLRFURLTRSTING 

To evaluate properly the czrcumstances surrounding the fuel system, a 
discussion of testmg requirements and procedures is necessary. At the 
time of original certification Cival Air Regulations Section 3.437 and 
Federal Aviation Regulations Section 23.959 (prior to Amendment 23-7), 
stipulated the conditions for determmation of unusable fuel, These 
condltlons were 

(I) Level flight at maximum contmaous power or the power 
required for level flight at vcz whichever is less. 

(2) Climb at maximum continuous power at the calmlated beat 
angle of climb at minimum weight. 

(3) Rapid application of power and subsequent transition to 
best rate of club following a power-off glide at 1.3 VS 

0 
(4) Sideslipe and skids in level flight, climb, and glide 

under the conditions specified in Subparagraphs (l), (2) 
and (3) of this Paragraph, of the greatest severity likely 
to be encountered m normal service or in turbulent am, 
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Flight testxng on orrglnal certlfrcatzon establlshed co~nlzance with 
these requl rements 

Amendment 23-7 was effective on 14 September 1969. Previous testlng wds 

based on the above four conditions required by the FAA Pegulat+ons and 
reported in the format provided by the Flzght Test Report Gurde, r4A 
Special Appendix to CAM 3, Page 75 This was the practice followed Ly 
Beech Engineering Test Pilots and FAA Test Pilots until the atllendmcnt 

After Amendment 23-7 was adopted considerable effort was expended by the 
FAA and Beech m determining a test procedure whrch would meet the Intent 
of the rewritten FAB 23.959. On 21 September 1971, unusable fuel test 
procedures to demonstrate compliance with FAR 23.959, Amendment 7, were 
recerved from the FAA. These conditions were as follows 

1. 
2 
3. 

4,, 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Level flight m turbulence 
Climb 
Transition to Vy from a glide 
NOTE The first three condttions essentrally cover tne 

four specific conditions of the old requirement. 
Yaw (multi-engfne airplanes) 
Uncoordinated turns 
Sideslzps 
Descent 
Tax-i turns, turning takeoffs and short fLeld takeoffs. 

Currently Engineering Flight Test is using procedures dated 21 December 
1971, which supersedes the procedure dated 21 September 1971. In 
addition, the FAA Flight Test Report has been revised and FAA Order 
8110.7 dated PO June 1972, has been publrshed. FAA Order 8110.7 1s 
joint industry/FAA effort to provide methods and procedures for 
certification of small arrplanes. 

In summary, we have passed through a period of change both in fuel system 
design and aircraft operation. Thrs change has been met with new 
evaluation techniques which insure safe fuel system performance over a 
much greater range of operations. 

GAO note Recognztcon ss gzven zn the case study to thze 
fact that the FAA regulatzons were zn a state of change 
durzng the perzod when fuel- znterruptzon znczdentis were 
noted on Beech azrcraft However, azreraft movements 
that caused the prob7Yem were first brought to Beeehfs 
attentzon ;?n Z96Z and a modzfzeatzon kzt was not made 
avazZabZe to z.mprove deszgn untz2 2972 
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FUEL SYSTI.24 -- 

In the SAD Report, Page 24, it is stated Beech became aware of the 
possible problem 1x1 1961 during early sales of one of the models - - - 
At trns pomt, at is suggested that the report show that action was taken 
In 1961 to notzfy users of the possible hazard in high speed turning 
takeoffs wrth small amounts of fuel in the tank. The mncident rate, when 
compared to the aircraft produced and being flown was such that it did 
not appear necessary to implement design changes. 

GAO noble Recognztson zs gzven zn the ease study to 
Beech!& actzons to notzfy pzZots of the posszble hazard 
and sts vcews on the znccdent rate 

We also take issue with the statement that between 1958 and 1969 Beech 
produced approxmtely 7800 aircraft wzth the apparent defect in the fuel 
system. We take this posztlon because of our complete compliance with 
existmg requirements and certification procedures in effect at the time 
of certif icat ion. It should also be pointed out that copies of these 
Servrce InstructIons were sent to the FAA in February, 1962. This Service 
Bulletin was reissued as part of an updatrng of Bullet+ns in April of 1965, 
again with a copy going to the MA. 

It +s recognized that this 1s spoken to later on in the report, but we 
think the reader must be made aware of corrective action taken immediately 
by Beech at the name trme he 5s being made aware of the fact that 'Beech 
has been aware of the possible problem’ It should also be pointed out 
on Page 24 of the report, that slip and skid maneuvers of the type used 
in these tests were by no means considered nominal. With the type of 
aircraft being considered when flaps are standard, the use of prolonged 
slips and skids is open to question on several grounds. It should be 
pointed out that such a maneuver is an uncoordinated one and not a normal 
maneuver when practiced to the extent now being used in certification 
procedures. 

GAO note irhe dzseusszon zn. the ease study was eZ.arz- 
fzed to show the aetzons taken by Beech when zt became 
aware of the fuel. znterruptzon probZem Also the ease 
study poznts out that both Beech and FAA were satzsfzed 
that eompZzance wzth the reguZatzons exzsted at the tzme 
of eertzfaeatzon and that FAA, zn uzew of the problems 
bezng encountered, later made the requzred eomplzanee 
test procedures more strzngent 

In June, 1965, with the certification of the 535 Bonanza, the following 
note was included in the Owner's Manual. 

"MOTE When making tight turning type takeoffs under minimum 
fuel condltlons, it 1s best to have the fuel selector 
valve posltloned to select the tank on the insfde of 
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the turn. This way centrifugal force brings fuel to 
the tank outlet instead of taking fuel away from the 
outlet.s' 

In 1965, the C33 Owner's Manual was revised to include the following 
statement. 

NOTE. When making tight turning type takeoffs under minimum 
fuel conditiona, it is beat to have the fuel selector 
valve positioned to select the tank on the inside of 
the turn, e.g ., rfght turn, right tank. Since the 
tank fuel outlets are at the inboard ends of the tanks, 
reelecting the inboard tank lets centrifugal force bring 
the fuel inboard to the active tank." 

Again in 1965, when the original V35 Owner's Manual was issued, it con- 
tained the following statement. 

WClTE* When making 8 tight turning type takeoff with minwnum 
fuel, it is advisable to select fuel from the cell on 
the inside of the turn (left turn - left hand cell, 
right turn - right hand cell). Since the cell outlet8 
are at the inboard ends of the cell, this procedure 
cauees centrifugal force to convey fuel toward the 
outlets of the cell being used rather than away from 
the outlet. 

In 1966, the C33A Owner's Manual had the same statement contained in it 
that was in the V35 Bonanza Owner’8 Manual. 

In 1967 (October), Beech added the following note in the normal procedures 
section of the Airplane Flight Manual. 

9XlTION When taking off with minimum fuel do not make a 
tfajht turning type takeoff. The fuel may be conveyed 
away from the outlet during the turn causing an 
interruption in engine operation." 

Copies of this Manual were Pratt to the FAA in October of 1967. The 
FAA requested that the Caution Note include minimurn fuel quantity. In 
February of 1968, Beech suggested tests to determine safe fuel levels 
for the new tests being required and that the Manual Note would then 
be based on the test results. 

En May of 1968, the Model 36 Bonanza was published with the following 
contained caution. 

"CAUTION* To prevent fuel flow interruption due to gravity 
or centrifugal force, select high wing tank in 
sustained elipe and inside tank during takeof f.C' . 
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In June of 1963, a placnrrt was installed in production airkraft. The 
placard contafned the followmg information. 

CAUT Km To prevent f el flow interruption due to gravity or 
centrifugal 9 orce, select the high wing tank in slips 
and instie tank during turning takeoffs. 

In June of 1968, the Beech Travel Air and Baron Flight Manuals were 
issued lrith the following information. 

CAUTION Do not make a turning type takeoff or take off 
immediately following a fast taxi turn. 

a. If efther 25gallon main tank contains less 
than S-gallons of fuel, or, 

b. If either 40-gallon main tank contains less 
than 25gallons of fuel. 

CAUTION To prevent fuel flow interruption avoid prolonged 
operation m a slip or skid attitude under low fuel 
condition. 

GAO note. Corrective actzons taken by Beech are sum- 
marzzed zn the ease study 

Crrticrsm Is suggested in the GAO report based on the fact that Beech did 
not apply sunilar comments and warnings to Baron and Travel Air Aircraft 
at the time it published the material quoted above for the Bonanza. The 
Baron and Travel Air aircraft are larger and heavier twin engine models, 
normally subjected to different use patterns and less erratic maneuvers. 
Experience with so-called fuel interruption In single engine aircraft had 
indicated only a momentary interruption in power of a few seconds duration 
which would uot represent a hazard $n the operation of twin engine air- 
craft, even ff they were subjected to the extraordfnary maneuvers ad 
attitude condftfons believed necessary to fnterfere with adeqwte fuel 
fkow. 

GAO note. Beech comments are recognzzed zn the case 
study, 

There is a tendency in considering this question to asame that the 
Bonanza, Baron and Travel Air were the first and the only aircraft to 
be designed and produced wxthout so-called baffled tanke. This 
assumption is incorrect. The state of the art permitted the use of 
unbaCfled tanks and at that time there were and are now a number of 
azrcraft produced and flown wLthout baffled tanks. 

It must also be understood that almost any eoncefvable tank design 
including current models of the baffled fuel cell, have limitations 
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t, a modiffGa%im kft was dc avablab3& in May 
8,000 CatiEtce %a brkqg these 

rd eaabPi&md It L 
chat sd.an@e that %&I%, only 425 ra zLl.l%%all%d 
%baxl 8% OS the us%PSa . 

GAO note. The ease study recognzzes that Beech orzgz- 
naZly dzd not conscder modtfzcatzon of the fueZ system 
necessary zn zts twzn engzne azrcraft The case study 
also dzscusses Beech’s effort& to modzfy tke fuel sys- 
tem, the znczdence of fueZ znterruptzon., and the fact 
that Beech made a modzfzcatzon kzt avazZabZe to ozJners 
on a voluntary cost-sharzng baszs 



for spetral de:fzgr, condztmns WRIGR would be incorporated i%to their 
des ~gn. These special deszsn conditions were over and above the require- 
ments eet et t%&lt tti.rne* There was no law or requirement that we do this. 
The &$A mdicared there was no reauirement that we do so, but offered 
leech an alternative to design to a set of negotiated special conditions 
as a prelude to forthcommg changes in rules which they anticipated would 
cover the Commuter design type aircraft before a fbve-year period had 
elapsed, and b theref oare, our aircraft would already be covered. Beech 
volunteered to utilize these high= standards which have smce beccme the 
basis for new regulations for ahcraft design and for use in the Commuter 
rndus try 

GAO note Beech's adoptzon of speczal condztsons zm- 
posed by FAA fox cextzfzcatcon of the new azrcraft LT 
descxzbed zn the ease study 

On Page 31 of the GAO Report, there is a statement that the Mode1 99 
experienced hazardous operating difficulties assoc%ted with the stabilizer, 
A new design stabilizer was incorporated into the desfgn system. 

It should be noted that the statement m the GAO Repoa t a P&e 31S1 “EBurPng 
.~tme and July 1969, two aircraft accidents occurred, ~nvelving 16 fatalities, 
and the aircraft were subsequently modified to correct the problem. and 
their later d~smsafon where&n on Page 34, they indicated the ‘FAA consxdered 
the horitontP1 stabilizer to have been a poeei.ble contributing factmC and 
the statement cont&ned on Page 35 wherein it 2s stated ‘although NTSB could 
not specifically determine the initiating elements in the as&dent sequmce, 

idemd the desPgn of tba aimraft flight control syet cmducLve 
tion whdch, if undetected by the crew, could lead to th@ loss of 

control 0 

GAO note. The case study was cZarzj%ed to show that 
flTSB zdent:fced the stab%Zzser as the prObUbZe Cause Of 
one acesdent and a posszble cause of a second acczdent 

The GAO Report refers to the movable stabilizer as a new design feature 
inco-rporated into the aircraft’s- trFn, eyatem. It should be point& out 
that frm the bsgmnJtng, beemae of the design requ&rements of this ts~pe 
sf ahxraft, where the e.g, travel ts sfgnif icant, a new tax1 design was 

GAL) note. 
study. 

Beech's vzews were recognzared zn thus cuse 

GAO footnote Now on page 10 of the case study. 
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On Page 33 of the CA0 Report, reference is made to difficulties 
experienced by Cal-State. At that time, the Beech Afrcraft Corporation 
dispatched a teem of specialists to California to investigate this 
5wt%r. It was found that the aircraft were grossly lacking in proper 
mefntancb, espeefally en such mafnt45nance related to the flap control. 
3pHXiUL The detent system had been allowed to deteriorate significantly, 
allowing recalled for small deflection of the flaps to result in 
eirpl8rie pitching accelerat%+m. 
out recourse ta design changes. 

The team rectified this situation with- 

GAO note. Beech's determznatson that poor mazntenance 
was a cause of probZems zs noted zn the case study 

Relative to the two accidents referred to in the CA0 Report, an finference 
is -de that the trira system was the cause of theme accident.s. This 
inference cannot be collaborated. One accident was considered to have 
been a tradn%ng mneuver whe‘re%n the afrcraft stalled during a turn after 
an engine-out maneuver. 

An investigation of the othrer accident referred to also failed to produce 
gsaritiva evfdemce that the trim system was the cause of the acsident. In 
this accident, eye witnesses testff&ed to the pressme of loud engine 
noism~ or bmgs before the aircraft enter& into a wm%kal dive into the 
gcound. It w83 t;rated during simulation tmts run after tht 
accident ia coopera tan wPth the WE%? that had the upset been caused by a 
trim system and bad the pilot physically ezqablt of doing so, the 
airplane attitude could have wxver& had the pilots rmqnieed the 
%x23- of end m?seted ts 8 -3ndmxd upset w&bin ten seconds. 
Sbnc0 8 ?xoml pilot will ZB and react to att%teode changes in less 
than thrw seconds0 the a Olsase of their pflots to institute any 
observable sttp to rscmez oraft fe a fact of tha daoprt importance 
and tends to &nd te tbet th%y say Iteve3 basin in&zml ar as~eonscbu3 en 
the +esult of eosnc unknown occurrence on board the airecraft. 

WhfLe smmrel ogaeratisnal diffk%ltiea mn repmted, &e FAA, during 
fomal t&iM.mony at an HSB Rearing in Atlanta, Ceorg&a, test%fied to 
tht fact that as of that t they had been mable to gdmtify with any 

mixa ecmd%t~ona, w%&ch we belkeve 
y rt&rred t6 w%$bd rt. 
other m.aaons for a b3d 
tthata mm- 00n 

experfmced and it was detemkmd in the irtvestQat&m that the co-pilot 
had jtnadvertmtly actuated the flaps wbeu he let a bagd book cover of a 
f1igf.1~ ntanwal depress the flap lever. 

GAO note. Beech's comments that zts eva'luatzons and 
szmuZatzon tests produced no evzdence that the tram sys- 
tem caused the two fatal acczdents znvestzgated by NTSB 
and NTSB's fzndzngs are noted zn the ease study 
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GAO Report, on Page 31, indicated the Xi!SB reported the & had not 
participated in the flight testing of the stabilizer, This is contrary 
to the fact and to the written documentation which exists in our 
certification records. 

On 16 April 1968, three FAA Test Pilots accompanied a Beech Aetcraft 
CorporatPon Test Pilot on a 2k hour flight check to study the 
lougitudiual stability of the aircraft during which a number of landings 
and takeoffs were made. These tests were run at a icxward c,g. gross 
weight condition and would have required signffican2. use of the trim 
syrtem. It should be uoted that this date was well before the certifica- 
tion date of the aircraft. The names of the three pflots who conducted 
these tests were Mr. Les Melton, Mr. Stu Present and Mr. Frank Stogsdill, 
all of the FAA Beg&ma1 Offices in Kansim City, Missouri. 

The above gndicatea a minfmupa of 3% hours by four different FAA Test 
Pilots, none of whom indicated a ?umardow cmdftion during the flight 
test program conducted. 

GAO note. The ease study was cZarzfeed to poznt out 
that, przor to type certeficatzon, FAA test pzZots pap- 
tzczpated zn tests of the azrcraft that wouZd have %a- 
voZved use of the tram system It was aZso noted that 
the tests performed were not for estabZzshzng trzm sys- 
tern complzance for type cer-k.ficatzon 

Today, 35% to 98% of all General Atitim aircraft designed, dletreloped 
and produced h this countzy, ate produced under the DOA system, Uuder 
this rystem, our industry has gzcrwn izx sciite and respect until it8 
products are second to none in the world. l-40 fureign cony cm approach 
the record established by the U. S, manufacturers. 

Over the years the manufac&trers utilirtfng ECA have worked most diligently 
wfth various fore&n certification agencies and to thfs day have 
justifiably gafned the respect and trust for the system be- utilfzed ia 
the U. S. for aircraft certification. 

WhLle it is reco&zed that impFwments 4.n any system are possible, ft 
is vbtal to the %udwtry that the ba8ir. aryetcm be continued. 

V&G Pres%dent - Engineering 
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CASE STUDY 2 

REGULATION OF CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY ACTIVITIES 

The Cessna Alrcraft Company, headquartered In Wlchlta, 
Kansas, produces 27 models of single-engine commercial air- 
craft in Its Pawnee Dlvlslon and 10 models of twin-engine 
commercial aircraft and 2 models of mllltary alrcraft In Its 
Wallace Dlvlslon These aircraft are produced under three 
programs admlnlstered by Cessna- -programs under FAA delegatlol 
option procedures, FAA standard procedures, the Department of 
Defense mllltary specifications 

Cessna's consolidated financial statement for the year 
ended September 30, 1971, showed sales and other revenue of 
about $172 mllllon In 1970 Cessna dellvered to dealers and 
new owners 3,730 commercial aircraft with a sales value of 
about $97 mllllon and In 1971 delivered 3,859 commercial 
aircraft with a sales value of $102 mllllon 

DELEGATION AUTHORIZATION AND DOA AUDITS 

In October 1951 Cessna was first authorized to use des- 
ignated manufacturers' certlflcatlon representatives and In 
November 1965 it was authorized to use DOA procedures Since 
November 1965 FAA has made six audits of DOA procedures which 
resulted In the following findings of noncompliance with ap- 
plicable FAA regulations 

Pawnee Dlvlslon audits 
Noncompliance 

findings 

1966 24 
1967 20 
1970 35 

Wallace Dlvlslon audits 

1966 28 
1968 21 
1970 43 

FAA's 1970 audit findings on Cessna's actlvltles 
covered such matters as needed changes in Cessna's DOA pro- 
cedures manual, revlslons In Cessna aircraft englneerxng data 
and speclflcatlons, and needed improvements In production 
designs For the most part Cessna corrected noncompliance 
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flndlngs with procedural changes, addltlonal data documenting 
its compliance posltlon , productlon design changes, and serv- 
ice letters to aircraft owners I- 

FAA offlclals stated that they were satlsfled with the 
corrective actlons Cessna had taken In the SIX DOA audits 
The audits had also included findings of compliance In a 
number of areas and 81 recommended improvements that did not 
involve matters of noncompliance 

Cessna offlclals said that DOA audits have been valuable 
In provldlng a detailed review and in-depth critique of 
Cessna's operations by quallfled FM personnel. Also the au- 
dits provide inputs which help update product alrworthlness 
and obtain refinements In Interpretations of the Federal Air 
Regulations 

DESIGN WEAKNESSES 

Certain Cessna aircraft had experienced design problems 
in two areas Long periods elapsed before Cessna and FAA 
determlned that design modlflcatlons were required The mod- 
lflcatlons Involved (1) corlectlng a fuel tank design which 
did not allow continuous fuel flow In steep descents and 
(2) modifying a flap actuator to prevent uncontrolled slip- 
Ping Before the modlflcatlons Cessna had cautloned pllots 
on possible fuel interruption In certain maneuvers and Issued 
maintenance lnstructlons for the flap actuators 

Wingtip fuel tanks 

The Cessna 300 and 400 series aircraft (four-to-elght- 
seat executive aircraft) are equipped with fuel tanks at the 
wlngtlps that were designed In a manner permitting fuel In- 
terruption during steep descents when fuel 1s low in the 
tanks When most of the aircraft were certified, FAA regu- 
latlons did not require flight tests to detect fuel Inter- 
ruption during steep descents. 

In 1958, Cessna flight tests of a new model revealed a 
fuel lnterruptlon problem In certain flight maneuvers and 
Cessna issued a cautionary note in aircraft owners' flight 
manuals In August 1968 an accident occurred, in May 1969 
FAA attributed It to the design problem. After conducting 
tests necessary to make this determination, FAA advised Cessna 
that the condltlon was unsafe and required corrective action 
Subsequently, Cessna developed a design modlflcatlon which 
FAA required to be installed on all affected aircraft before 
January 1970 
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Recognltlon and correction of the problem 

The basic model of the Cessna 300 and 400 series 
aircraft was certlfled In n/larch 1954 under FAA direct sur- 
velllance procedures Several other models were certlfled 
between 1957 and 1970 The Cessna 300 and 400 series air- 
craft are equipped with external wlngtlp fuel tanks which 
are teardrop shaped and which have the fuel outlets approxl- 
matelv midway on the backsldes FAA found that potential 
for fuel lnterruptlon occurred when fuel was low and when 
alrcraft were In steep descents, which forced the fuel to 
the front of the tanks and uncovered the fuel intake ports 
(See lllustratlons on p 32 which also shows the modlflcatlon 
made later by Cessna to correct this condltlon ) 

The fuel interruption problem first came to Cessna's 
attention In 1958 during precertlflcatlon flight tests of a 
new model Cessna found that an unexpected fuel flow delay 
occurred If a steep descent was prolonged more than 30 seconds 
and with only 12 to 13 gallons of fuel remalnlng In each wing- 
tip tank Cessna believed that a cautionary note In the air- 
craft owners' flight manuals was advisable, although It con- 
sidered steep descents as abnormal flight maneuvers, and that 
such maneuvers were beyond the scope of exlstlng Government 
regulations It 1s not clear whether FM received this cau- 
tlonary note which was issued by Cessna In 1958 

FAA first indicated interest in the matter in August 
1968 when a Cessna crashed at Pine Mountain, Georgia, and 
seriously inlured all six occupants Inltlally, FAA lnvestl- 
gated the posslblllty that the alrcraft had run out of fuel 

FM conducted flight tests of an alrcraft of the same 
type in April 1969 FAA advlsed Cessna on May 15, 1969, that 
Its tests were conducted as prescribed In Cessna's Owner's 
Manual and that they showed that an engine or engines would 
quit during the test descent with up to 5 gallons of fuel re- 
maining Therefore FAA advlsed Cessna that 1-t considered en- 
gine stoppage due to fuel starvation at the recommended ap- 
proach speeds and conflguratlons an unsafe condltlon that 
could occur under normal flight condltlons and that Immediate 
corrective action was needed FAA told Cessna that, until 
more suitable action could be taken, an alrworthlness dlrec- 
tlve would be issued to require placards prohibiting flight 
with less than 10 gallons of fuel In the main tank On the 
basis of Its tests, Cessna considered that encounters with 
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fuel dlfflcultles were of an lnconslstent nature and 
occurred in alrcraft operations, such as prolonged power 
off steep descents, which Cessna considered abnormal 

After further tests and dlscusslons, FAA Issued an air- 
worthiness directive dated June 4, 1969, requiring that 
owners of post-1962 models of Cessna 300 and 400 aircraft 
(most of the operating fleet) Install placards reading "Oper- 
atlon with less than 10 gallons of fuel In each main tank 1s 
prohibited " 

On June 27, 1969, Cessna advised owners about certain 
Cessna-developed modlflcatlons to the fuel system that would 
allow the safe operation of the alrcraft wlthout the restrlc- 
tlons imposed by FAA's directive (See illustrations on 
P 32) The modlflcatlons were acceptable to FAA On 
June 30, 1969, FAA amended the alrworthlness dlrectlve of 
June 4, 1969, to exempt those allcraft which had been modl- 
fled The owners of the unmodlfled alrcraft were required 
to have them modified on or before January 1, 1970, In ac- 
cordance with Cessna's service letter of June 27, 1969, or 
by an equivalent method approved by FM Cessna officials 
stated that, at a cost of over $500,000, they provided the 
required parts and labor to make the modlflcatlons on affected 
alrcraft 

An addltlonal alrworthlness directive was issued by FAA 
on July 9, 1969, and was amended July 15, 1969, to make the 
required placards applicable to a small number of models of 
the 300 series produced before 1962 and still In service and 
to prohlblt operation of these alrcraft with less than 5 gal- 
lons of fuel in each maln tank In September 1969, FAA 
amended its regulations for type certlflcatlon to require 
flight tests to detect fuel interruption during steep de- 
scents 
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Wing-flap mechanism 

The Cessna 182 E, which was type certified in June 1961 
under delegation procedures, Included a new flap actuator 
mechanism Cessna conducted both ground and flight tests of 
the actuator Cessna stated that Its testing exceeded the 
mlnlmum FAA requirements for certlflcatlon and that the re- 
sults of the tests Indicated tnat tne device would function 
satisfactorily 

In 1966 and 1967 a number of lncldents of unexpected 
flap retractions were reported due to malfunction of the 
actuator on the Cessna 182 and other Cessna alrcraft 
Cessna conducted tests of actuators which had been in use on 
aircraft and determined that Improved maintenance techniques 
would increase rellablllty of the nechanlsm Subsequently, 
Cessna issued service letters to aircraft owners advlslng 
them of the new maintenance technique 

In May 1971, an NTSB Investigator, after dlscusslng the 
actuator problem with the National Bureau of Standards and 
with a representative of the manufacturer of the actuator 
component determined that the qechanlsm could be induced to 
retract under buffeting-type forces experienced in alrcraft 
applications (See llldstratlon on p 35 ) N'ISB and FAA 
identified the flap actuator as the suspected cause in a 
number of fatal accidents between 1968 and 1971 

Cessna did not agree with the FAA and NTSB flndlngs but 
at a cost of about $352,000 Cessna made modlflcatlon kits 
avallable to aircraft owners (about 35,600) to prevent the 
flap actuators from slipping An FAA alrworthlness dlrectlve 
made lnstallatlon mandatory 

Recognltlon of the design problem 

Aircraft wing flaps are extended during landings to 
cause the alrcraft to lose altitude at a controllable air- 
speed and should remain stable against airflow after being 
placed in posltlon Electric flap actuators were first in- 
troduced on the Cessna 182 E: certlfled under delegation pro- 
cedures In June 1961 and were later incorporated In several 
other Cessna aircraft FAA was not directly involved in 
Cessna's precertlflcatlon ground testing or Inspection of 
this new design feature However, Federal regulations gov- 
erning the design and construction of wing flaps, In effect 
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at the time these aircraft were certlfled, clearly stated 
that flaps had to be deslgned so that they would not slip. 
Records of Cessna-type certlflcatlon ground and flight tests 
indicated no problem with the flap actuator. 

In December 1966 FAA notlfled Cessna that two Instances 
of unexpected flap retractions had occurred In less than a 
month Cessna tested the malfunctlonlng parts and stated 
that It was unable to duplicate the sllppage and advised FAA 
on February 24, 1967, that the parts had withstood design 
load tests, and that the flaps may have been used when the 
aircraft were being operated above manufacturer-recommended 
speeds. In 1967 Cessna received a number of flap retraction 
reports and, as a result, issued two service letters during 
1968 notlfylng aircraft owners that experience had shown 
that the extension devices on all Cessna single-engine air- 
craft with electric flap actuators should be cleaned and 
lubricated to increase operational rellablllty 

In March 1970 the pilot of a Cessna aircraft reported 
to FAA that he had experienced flap retractlons in about 50 
percent of his simulated landing approaches. FM then dls- 
cussed the flap retractions with Cessna, and Cessna tested 
an alrcraft with manually operated flaps to determlne the 
effect of rapld flap retractions The flight test showed 
that altitude losses from 32 to 79 feet were experienced 
during simulated unexpected retractions Cessna tests were 
generally conducted In level or descending attitudes Cessna 
stated that these tests were conducted under all reasonable 
condltlons and that its test pilots agreed that no slgnlfl- 
cant safety hazard was involved In sudden unexpected flap 
retraction. 

In May 1970 the FAA central region flight-tested a 
Cessna aircraft to determine the effects of unexpected flap 
retractions FAA tests went beyond the scope of Cessna 
tests to include turning and mlssed approaches to landings 
and other in-flight condltlons which FAA believed could be 
experienced using the flaps. Altitude losses up to 500 feet 
were recorded during FAA tests and FAA concluded that the 
aircraft demonstrated a characterlstlc which could be dan- 
gerous. Also In May 1970 the Chairman of NTSB advised the 
FAA Admlnlstrator that flap retractions on certain Cessna 
single-engine aircraft with electric flap actuators were 
strongly suspected as a cause factor In a number of fatal 
aircraft accidents. Pending complete preventive actlon, NTSB 
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recommended that all operators of affected Cessna alrcraft 
be advlsed lmmedlately of the potential hazard and of the 
appropriate pllotlng techniques needed to insure adequate con- 
trol of the aircraft 

During the Government lnvestlgatlons, NTSB identified 
the flap actuator as the suspected cause in 6 accidents be- 
tween 1968 and 1970 lnvolvlng 11 fatalities and FAA identified 
the flap actuator as the suspected cause in 3 other accidents 
between 1969 and 1971 lnvolvlng 5 fatalltles Cessna offi- 
cials stated that they reviewed the complete accident records 
when they became avallable and that they considered that flap 
retraction was a remote possible cause In only two accidents 

In June 1970 FAA advised NTSB that a telegraphic alert 
on the flap actuator problem was being processed for dlsseml- 
nation to pilots of affected Cessna aircraft Also Cessna 
issued a service letter recommending perlodlc nnspectlons 
and lubrlcatlons of the flap actuators. An FAA alrworthlness 
directive issued In July 1970 made these actlons mandatory 

In May 1971 an NTSB investigator furnished the actuator 
to the National Bureau of Standards offlclals who demonstrated 
that the mechanism could be made to retract under vibration 
The Bureau offered to conduct further tests to measure and 
evaluate the Impact of vlbratlon on the mechanism, but NTSB 
did not elect to fund further evaluations at that time On 
the basis of the Bureau's findings and of dlscusslons with 
the actuator manufacturer, the NTSB investigator concluded 
that the actuator could retract under buffeting-type forces 
experienced In aircraft appllcatlons 

On May 20, 1971, NTSB and FAA offlclals met with Cessna 
offlclals to discuss the NTSB's findings and the need for 
corrective design action Cessna stated that In all of Its 
laboratory and flight-testing, It could not establish that 
a serious safety problem did exist, but in June 1971 Cessna 
began to Install newly deslgned flap actuators in 1972 model 
production aircraft FAA, NTSB, and Cessna met again in 
August 1971 and agreed that devices to prevent uncontrolled 
actuator reversals would be made available for all affected 
inservice aircraft 

Cessna issued a service letter on January 21, 1972, ad- 
vising owners of all affected aircraft that free modlflcatlon 
kits to prevent the uncontrolled retractions of wing flaps 
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were being made avallable FAA issued an alrworthlness 
dlrectlve on January 25, 1972, which required owners to in- 
stall the kits on or before January 1, 1973 The modlflca- 
tlons affected about ??5,600 alrcraft and cost Cessna about 
$352,000 

CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY COMMENTS 
AND GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

A draft of the lnformatlon presented In the case study 
was furnished to Cessna for comment on March 8, 1973 Shortly 
thereafter we met with Cessna offlclals and dlscussed the case 
study As a result of this meeting we made changes to the 
case study to clarify certain material and to set forth 
Cessna's views Cessna's comments dated March 30, 1973, and 
our evaluatory remarks, follow: 

CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
WICHITA KANSAS 67201 

March 30, 1973 

DEL ROSKAM 
PRESIDENT 

Mr Richard W. Kelley 
United States General Accountzng Offlce 
Associate Director, Resources and 

Economic Development Dlvlslon 
Washington, D C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Kelley. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment upon your Report 
to the Congressional Subcommittee examlnlng FM Regulatory 
actlvltles 

Although we could make many comments with respect to details, 
we believe It will save the Subcommittee's tLme If we 1unl-t 
ourselves to the two areas of your Report as it applies to 
Cessna Flaps and Fuel Tanks. 

It 1s our understanding that your basic purpose has been 
examlnatlon of the merits of the FAA's Delegation Option 
Authorlzatlon The slgqlfleant point 1s that the two maJor 



critxlsmof DOA at Cess%, 1x1 all probabLlrty would have 
been handled no differently even 12 Cessna had not been 
operating under DOA. As stated in your Report, the basic 
model using the tanks Ln question was certified by the FAA 
before DOA was authorized. 

Therefore, there 1s nothing In your Report that shows the 
DOA procedure 1s any less reliable than FAA standard pro- 
cedures. 

GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

The fueZ znterruptzon problem was fzrst noted by 
Cessna durzng precertzfzcatzon fZzght tests of a new 
model, zn 1958 before DOA procedures were znstztuted, 
however, other types of deZegatzon procedures were zn 
effect at that tzme and FAA dzd not partzczpate zn 
these flzght tests Cessna zn.ztzaZZy responded to the 
problem by zssuzng a cautzonary note zn azrcraft owners’ 
fZzght manuals to avo$d steep descents and, subsequently, 
deveZoped a deszgn modzfzcatzon to correct the probZem 
We cannot speeui!ate on what may have oeeurxaed zf FAA 
had been dzreetly znvoZved zn preeertzfzeatzon fZ$ght 
tests but, such znvoZvement at Zeast would have afforded 
Cessna and FAA wzth opportunztzes for elarzfzeatzon of 
FAA rules and early reeognztzon of the need for modzfz- 
eatzon zn azreraft deszgns 

We belleve that today the Delegation Option Authorxation 
places the responslblllty In proper sequence for the best 
results and cost savings accrue to government, industry 
and the customer. 

The U S general avlatlon Industry, operatxng under DOA 
procedure, today builds well over 80% of the world's 
general avlatlon aircraft. More lndustrles llke this mLght 
solve the U.S. Balance of Payments problem Certainly, It 
1s Important to our country's transportatxon system to have 
a strong aviation industry. 

Any review of procedures should recoglvze the 150,000 
general avlatlon a3xcraft that are successfully flying more 
than ten mLLllon miles per day In the U S. transporting 
people and cargo. 
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We sincerely belleve that operations under Delegatxon Option 
Authority represent the best regulatory system m use today, 
and that contxxuatlon of DOA will enable the U.S. to malntaln 
Its world leadership In general avxatlon, with well-desxgned, 
well-bmlt, safe aircraft. 

DIB*mdm 
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CASE STUDY 3 

REGULATION 01 PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION ACTIVITIES 

Piper Aircraft Corporation currently produces 14 models 
of light alrcraft ranging from a low-cost, one-seat agri- 
cultural alrcraft to an eight-seat, twin-turboprop corporate 
aircraft. Plper manufacturing facllltles are located in 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, and Vero Beach, Florida In 1970 
Piper delivered to dealers and new owners 1,675 aircraft 
with a sales value of about $49 mllllon and In 1971 de- 
livered 2,055 aircraft with a sales value of about $57 mll- 
lion. 

DELEGATION AUTHORIZATION 

In October 1951 Plper was first authorized to partlc- 
lpate in Government procedures using designated manufactur- 
er's certification representatives Piper was authorized 
to operate under DOA procedures at Its Lock Haven facility 
in November 1965 and at its Vero Beach facility in July 
1968. 

In October 1968 FAA offlclals made a DOA audit of Plper 
operations at Lock Haven and found two major certlflcatlon 
problem areas lnvolvlng noncompliance with flight-handling 
characterlstlcs of the Piper 31-300 aircraft that had been 
type certlflcated in June 1967. 

The areas of noncompliance indicated to FAA's eastern 
region that PIper's flight-test capability was not sufflclent 
to determine compliance with regulations, therefore, In 
December 1968 FAA restricted Piper's DOA to require that all 
flight tests conducted by Plper be reviewed, flight evalu- 
ated, and approved by the eastern region Plper officials 
believe that the increased FM partlclpatlon has been bene- 
flclal In that it has served as a doublecheck on Piper 
flight-test engineers In verifying FAA rule lnterpretatlons. 

DOA AUDITS 

The eastern region made three DOA audits of the Piper 
operations at the Lock Haven plant between 1966 and 1971 
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In addition to dlscloslng numerous instances of compliance, 
each of these audits resulted In the following FAA findings 
of noncompliance. 

Plper audits 
Noncornpllance 

f Indings 

1966 19 
1968 2 
1970 7 

These flndlngs showed a need for corrective actions or 
desirable improvements in aircraft design or alrcraft 
flight-operating procedures. The specific areas of noncom- 
pllance generally were resolved through revising the flight 
manuals, lssulng service bulletins or alrworthlness dlrec- 
tlves, and maklng some design changes in production alrcraft. 
Piper offlclals said that generally the noncompliance flnd- 
lngs related to differences In Piper and FAA lnterpretatlon 
of applicable Government rules In addition to the above 
findings FAA suggested a number of improvements In areas 
that did not involve matters of compliance. The results 
of a fourth DOA audit made by the eastern region In December 
1972 were not discussed above. 

DESIGN WEAKNESSES 

Certain Piper aircraft have experienced design problems 
After the design problems were recognized, extended periods 
of time passed before Plper and FAA agreed that the problems 
were serloub and arranged for corrective actions satlsfac- 
tory to FAA. The problems were (1) adverse stall-and-spin 
characterlstlcs, (2) abnormal control forces, and (3) air- 
craft explosions and fire hazards due to fuel leakage. 

Stall-and-spin characterlstlcs 

FAA type certlfled the Plper 30 Twin Comanche on Feb- 
ruary 5, 1963, under procedures using designated manufac- 
turer’s certification representatives. Piper introduced 
the aircraft as a high-performance, low-cost, twin-engine 
aircraft for general aviation The aircraft seats from 
four to six occupants. About 2,000 aircraft were produced 
between 1963 and 1970 when the model was replaced by the 
Piper 39 Twin Comanche alrcraft. As of May 1972 there were 
1,846 registered Plper 30 aircraft--l,367 In the Unlted 
StaT;es and 479 In foreign countries 
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According to NTSB statistics for the period 1964 through 
1970, Plper 30 aircraft were involved In at least 42 
stall-and-spin accidents that caused 78 fatalities and 11 
serious inj urles Stalls occur at speeds too slow to sus- 
tain flight Spins can occur on twin-engine aircraft when 
an engine becomes inoperative Before type certlflcatlon, 
Piper became aware that a developmental prototype of the 
aircraft had a design characterlstlc that could cause the 
problem and made some modlflcatlons to the final prototype 
to correct the problem Piper offlclals indicated that they 
were unaware that the final prototype which was type certl- 
fled had any flight characterlstlc problems 

In June 1964 one FAA regional office questioned whether 
the Piper 30 was in compliance with FAA regulations concern- 
ing stall characterlstlcs During the ensulng years, the 
question of Piper 30 compliance and the method of demonstrat- 
ing compliance became a subJect of considerable debate in 
FAA. Finally Piper developed a modlflcatlon to improve 
flight characteris tics, which FAA approved In June 1970 
Installation of the modlflcatlon 1s being made voluntarily 
by aircraft owners and 1s being paid for by Piper. Piper 
records showed that by May 1972 over 90 percent of the in- 
service Piper 30s had been modlfled. 

Recognition of the problem 

Before type certifying the Plper 30 aircraft, Plper of- 
flclals were aware that a developmental prototype of the 
aircraft had flight characterlstlc problems A Piper pre- 
llmlnary test report dated April 2, 1962, of the prototype 
disclosed a number of problems, lncludlng difficulty in 
recovery from power-on stalls with one engine lnoperatlve be- 
cause the rudder exerted lnsufflclent influence to maintain 
directional stability 

On April 10, 1962, Piper’s aerodynamics section recom- 
mended a SO-percent increase in the vertical tall surface 
to correct flight characterlstlc deflclencles On May 17 
the aerodynamics section issued a report recommending an in- 
crease In the vertical tall surface to 19 square feet com- 
pared with 13.4 square feet on the prototype. 

Although Piper designed, and considered using, a 
tall-tip extension lncreaslng the tall surface to 20 square 
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feet, it did not use the extension on production aircraft. 
Piper management raised objections to IncreasIng the tail 
surface to the extent suggested because it would alter the 
basic appearance of the alrcraft. The vertical tall surface 
was Increased to 14.9 square feet on the final prototype 
used for type certlflcatlon and on subsequent production 
models Piper officials indicated that this determlnatlon 
was made after many different aircraft conflguratlons were 
tested in flight. Plper also made other design changes in 
the final prototype intended to Improve control in power- 
on stall condltlons. Piper offlclals also Indicated that 
FAA agreed with the determlnatlon of the tall size at the i 
time of certlflcatlon. 

FAA first became Involved In the design of the alrcraft 
in May 1962 when FAA offlclals vlslted Piper to become fa- 
miliar with the Plper 30 prolect and to determlne the ex- 
tent they should partlclpate in type certlflcatlon of the 
aircraft On June 4, 1962, the eastern region notlfled 
PIper that it planned to verify compliance with Federal re- 
quirements on certain areas for type certlflcatlon Follow- 
ing this notlflcatlon FAA partlclpated in a number of pre- 
certlflcatlon tests of the Piper 30. 

Piper started pre-type-certlflcatlon flight tests on 
the Piper 30 prototype in November 1962 and completed them 
on February 1, 1963. PIper’s type lnspectlon report dated 
February 5, 1963, showed that all flight-test handling 
characterlstlcs, lncludlng stalls and spins, complied with 
FAA regulations 

From January 31 to February 4, 1963, an FAA flight-test 
pilot conducted tests of the flight characterlstlcs of the 
Plper 30. He flight-tested selected stall characterlstlcs 
and found that they complied with FAA regulations. He did 
not determlne spin characterlstlcs but concluded that the 
Piper 30 complied with FAA regulations on the basis of his 
review of PIper’s tests and flight spot checks, 

On February 5, 1963, a panel of FAA and Piper technl- 
clans met to discuss Piper’s completed test data, Piper’s 
statement of compliance, and other lnformatlon relevant to 
certiflcatlon. On the same day, FAA provided Piper with the 
type certlflcate for the aircraft. 
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Actions after type certlflcatlon 

The FAA western region reported to the FM eastern re- 
gion on June 23, 1964, that flight tests of the Plper 30 
with a modified fuel tank had disclosed that the aircraft 
did not comply with FAA regulations relating to stall char- 
acterlstlcs and lateral stability In response to the 
western region letter, three eastern region pllots fllght- 
tested the Piper 30 aircraft In August 1964 and found that 
the aircraft did not comply with stall requirements 

On September 3, 1964, the eastern region establlshed a 
Multiple Expert Oplnlon Evaluation Team to evaluate the 
Piper 30's stall characterlstlcs, The team flight-tested 
the aircraft on September 10, 1964, and by maJorlty oplnlon 
found that its stall characterlstlcs and lateral stablllty 
did not comply with FAA regulations The team chalrman re- 
ported that stall characterlstlcs did not comply because 
exceptional piloting skill was required during the recovery 
portion of FAA testing crlterla for power-on, gear- 
and-flaps-down stall maneuvers The team chalrman believed 
that the extremely marglnal rudder effectiveness close to 
the stall contributed greatly to the difficulty of the ma- 
neuver, The team believed that, to meet the requirements 
of the regulations, pilots with average piloting skills 
should be able to recover from these maneuvers PIper made 
a mechanical modlflcatlon as a result of the team findings, 
but Piper flight tests showed that the modlflcatlon did not 
correct the problem. 

An FM headquarters offlclal telephoned the eastern 
region on September 14, 1964, and questloned the propriety 
of applying ave-rage prlot skill crlterla In conducting stall 
characterlstlcs tests. He contended that the stall was an 
abnormal flight maneuver and that exceptlonal, not average, 
pllot skills should be the crlterla for type certlflcatlon 
As a result, on September 15 the eastern region verbally 
advlsed Plper to disregard the team flndlngs. 

The determlnatlon that Judgments on the alrworthlness 
of the aircraft should be based on exceptlonal pllot skills 
appears at variance with the fact that the alrcraft was 
likely to be flown by less skllled pllots since It was used 
extensively for instructing students who are required to 
demonstrate their ablllty to recover from the stall maneuver 
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Of the 42 PIper 30 stall-and-spin accidents ldentlfled by 
NTSB, 18 occurred during tralnlng or practice flights. 

Piper offlclals said that all pIlots, both skilled and 
unskilled, are taught that If they inadvertently stall an 
alrplane they can recover easily and quickly by merely lower- 
ing the nose and recovering air speed. It is Piper’s view 
that the lnablllty of an unskilled pilot to fly the Piper 30 
through the maneuver required by FAA regulations does not 
Imply that the unskilled pilot would have any dlfflculty 
In recovering from a stall or a spin. Piper offlclals be- 
lieve that the accidents that have occurred during training 
flights may have been associated, in part, to past FAA re- 
quirements for stalls to be practiced at altitudes too low 
for recovery and to the competency of the pilot or In- 
structor. 

In January 1965, at the Third Annual Flight Test Sym- 
posium, National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratlon and 
FAA personnel discussed the pilot skill criteria used in 
determining compliance with regulations The consensus at 
the symposium was that the level of safety had been unJustI- 
flably reduced by using exceptional pilot skill for deter- 
mining compliance with stall requirements Piper officials 
stated that they were not aware of the symposium consensus 
and that FAA did not then adopt the symposium position. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratlon in- 
formed FAA In a November 1966 report, “An Evaluation of the 
Handling Qualities of Seven General Aviation Aircraft,” that 
the Piper 30 had unacceptable power-on stall characteristics 
Piper offlclals stated that the Piper 30 tested by the Na- 
tional Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratlon for this evalua- 
tion had characterlstlcs that could reduce effectiveness of 
the test results. 

NTSB was concerned about the high accident rate of the 
Piper 30 aircraft. An NTSB study, released In July 1967, 
of fatal aircraft accidents for 1964 showed that the stall 
accident rate for the PIper 30 was three times greater than 
the rate for comparable aircraft. Between 1967 and 1970 
NTSB repeatedly requested FAA officials to investigate the 
aircraft V s stall-and-spin characterlstlcs As a result of 
prellmlnary work on the 1967 study, FAA headquarters advised 
eastern region offlcfals in May 1967 that the overall 
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characterlstlcs of the alrcraft could be improved and 
requested them to take corrective actions 

During July 1967 the Chairman of NTSB informed the Ad- 
ministrator of FAA that the PIper 30 had been involved in 
13 spin-type accidents that caused 30 fatalltles The 
Chalrman recommended that FAA determine (1) the pilot ac- 
tlons required to preclpltate the spins and (2) whether 
adequate recovery control 1s avallable to check Inadvertent 
spin entries and any speclallzed procedures necessary to 
effect recoveries 

In October 1967 FAA headquarters notified NTSB that It 
(1) had met with Piper to discuss the problem, (2) had 
Issued an advisory circular on September 14, 1967, relating 
to the performance of stalls and engine-out maneuvers during 
pilot flight tests, and (3) planned to conduct additIona 
flight tests to reaffirm handling qualltles and operational 
aspects of the alrcraft. 

Four FAA flight-test pilots evaluated the aircraft in 
October 1967 and found it performed acceptably when flown 
In accordance with the advisory circular and current fllgnt- 
test guides As in previous FAA flight tests, exceptional 
pilot skrll criteria were used to determine compliance 

As part of a contlnulng lnvestlgatlon of general avla- 
tlon alrcraft J the National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstra- 
tlon made full-scale wind-tunnel tests on the Plper 30 and 
concluded In September 1968 that 

“The behavior of the alrplane at the stall seems 
to be the result of the rolling and yawing move- 
ments produced by the asymmetric stall These 
movements are greater than the corrective move- 
ments produced by the control ” 

According to PIper offlclals, the NatIonal Aeronautics 
and Space Admlnlstratlon wind-tunnel test results are not 
lndlcatlve of free flight at extremes of operation and that 
the aircraft used in the test had the equivalent of 25 per- 
cent more horsepower than Piper 30 production models Piper 
offlclals lndlcate,d that the latter condltlon can seriously 
affect the controllablllty of the aircraft throughout the 
stall. 
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On October 7, 1968, the eastern region recommended that 
FAA headquarters require that, in any present and future 
type certlflcatlon flight-test programs, average--instead 
of exceptlonal--pilot skill criteria be used in demonstrat- 
ing compliance with the controllablllty and flight charac- 
teristics requirements during the stall evaluation. About 
1 week later the Deputy Director of the Flight Standards 
Service notlfled the eastern region that the average pilot 
skill criteria should be used in future flight tests This 
modlflcatlon was based on an FAA General Counsel ruling that 
safety should be the decldlng factor in interpreting regula- 
tions, 

On August 29, 1969, Piper issued a service bulletin 
(1) requiring placarding of all Piper 30 aircraft advising 

pilots to use 85, rather than 80, miles per hour as the 
mlnlmum control speed,l (2) prohibiting single-engine, power- 
on stalls, and (3) prohlbltlng twin-engine, power-on or 
power-off stalls below 5,000 feet Piper offlclals said 
that their action sought to mlnlmlze the potential for 
accidents 

After Plper issued the bulletin, FAA Investigated the 
Piper 30 aircraft mlnlmum control speed beginning in Septem- 
ber 1969 The Deputy Director of the Flight Standards Serv- 
ice directed the eastern region not to include a reevaluation 
of the stall characterlstlcs of the Piper 30 in the lnvestl- 
gatlon, because of the controversial nature of FAA’s role 
in evaluating this SubJect 

The eastern region completed its lnvestlgatlon of mini- 
mum control speed on October 24, 1969, and concluded that 
Piper’s flight tests had not been conducted correctly As 
a result of its lnvestlgatlon and Piper’s request, the 
eastern region issued an airworthiness directive on Novem- 
ber 5, 1969, lncreaslng the mlnlmum control speed to 90 miles 
per hour 

An FAA memorandum of a meeting with Piper offlclals 
at FAA headquarters on September 4, 1969, states that a 
history of Piper 30 accidents was worse than that of com- 
parable aircraft and that corrective actions for pilots, 
such as prohibiting power-on stalls and increasing the 

‘Normally the airspeed at which an aircraft with one engine 
inoperative can be safety controlled 
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minimum control speed, were unacceptable to FAA, Another 
FAA headquarters official said, according to the memorandum, 
that the only solution to the problem was to change the flight 
characterlstlcs of the aircraft Piper offlclals said that 
they had obtained different understandlngs from this meeting 

On January 7, 1970, the FAA southwest region advised 
the eastern region that flight tests of a standard Piper 30 
which was to be modified and certlfled under an FAA 
supplemental-type certificate had disclosed that the unmodl- 
fled alrcraft did not comply with FAA lateral stablllty 
requirements and requested that it be evaluated The south- 
west region noted that the aircraft was dlrectlonally stable, 
except that the response to rudder inputs In one flight ma- 
neuver was very poor. On January 19, 1970, the eastern 
region replled to the southwest region by presenting a 
chronology of FAA and Piper actions in regard to tne Plper 
30's stablllty problem, 

Corrective actlon 

In a meeting with FAA on April 29, 1970, Piper proposed 
lmprovlng the Piper 30 flight characterlstlcs during slow- 
speed maneuvers by Installing airflow modlflcatlon kits on 
the alrcraft. At the meeting the Deputy Director of the 
Flight Standards Service furnished the eastern region with 
guIdelines for evaluating the PIper 30 modlflcatlon program 
The guidelines provided that (1) the prolect not be a team 
evaluation, (2) the test for lateral stability be handled 
on a comparative basis to Insure the modlflcatlon provides 
an alrcraft comparable to or better than the basic Piper 30, 
and (3) the test for stall characterlstlcs use exceptlonal 
pllot skill. FAA Justified using exceptional pilot skill 
as a criterion to obtain results comparable with the 1964 
tests. 

In May 1970 the eastern region flight-tested a Piper 30 
on which Plper had Installed an airflow modlflcatlon kit 
Piper further modlfled the Piper 30, and on June 2, 1970, 
the eastern region retested the aircraft and found it com- 
plied with FM regulations The modlflcatlons included air- 
flow strips installed on wing leading edges, the alleron- 
rudder Interconnect, and other changes illustrated on 
page 51 
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On August 18, 1971, NTSB recommended that FAA issue 
an alrworthlness directive requlrlng that alrflow kits be 
Installed on all affected Plper 30 aircraft Plper offi- 
cials stated that, at that time, approximately 62 percent 
of the owners and operators of Plper 30 alrcraft had in- 
stalled airflow kits and that Piper had been actively en- 
couraging the lnstallatlons for more than 1 year After 
considering recent accident records and flight-test data, 
FAA concluded that contlnulng to offer the kits on a vol- 
untary basis was preferable to lssulng a dlrectlve 

A May 1, 1972, Piper status report on the modlflcatlon 
of the Piper 30 showed that 1,264 of the 1,356 Piper 30 air- 
craft registered in the Unlted States and eligible for air- 
flow kits had been modified 

Regulatory agencies in foreign countries have required 
lnstallatlon of the airflow kits on Piper 30 aircraft reg- 
istered In their countries The French Government required 
installation of the kits by July 1, 1971 On October 12, 
1971, the Canadian Government required lnstallatlon of the 
kits The Civil Avlatlon Authority in England also was 
preparing an alrworthlness dlrectlve in April 1972 which 
would require lnstallatlon of the kits 

According to Piper officials, there were a number of 
factors that contributed to the accident record experienced 
by this aircraft. Piper believes that many of the stall- 
spin accidents occurred through aircraft overloadlng or 
mlshandllng near the ground when recovery 1s dlfflcult If 
not lmposslble Piper officials also indicated that the 
Brltlsh have had an excellent safety record with the Piper 
30 and that more closely controlled Brltlsh tralnlng pro- 
grams and the discouragement of stall maneuvers near the 
ground contributed to this record Piper lndlcated that 
FAA, in contrast, has required new pllots to demonstrate 
slow-speed, single-engine control competence at low 
altitudes. 
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Abnormal control forces --- 

In November 1969 Piper notlfled FAA's eastern region 
that It Intended to relocate the landing light and the 
heater Inlet on future models of the Plper 23-250 (a six- 
seat aircraft) but did not advlse FAA that It was extending 
the nose of the aircraft. Since FAA had llmlted the flight- 
test portion of Piper's DOA In December 1968, PIper requested 
the eastern region to advise whether they would partlclpate 
In testing the Plper aircraft modlflcatlons The eastern 
region advised Piper 4 days later that FAA partlclpatlon 
would not be required to obtain FAA approval Piper offi- 
cials stated that they did not measure the control forces 
associated with the nose modlflcatlon in flight tests be- 
cause they were confident that the slight change In conflg- 
uratlon would not affect these forces 

Adverse alrcraft-handling qualltles associated with the 
aircraft nose modlflcatlons were not disclosed until after 
a DOA audit In 1970 In October 1971 Piper made a design 
modlflcatlon avallable to aircraft owners In June 1972, 
52 of the 115 alrcraft In service had not been modlfled, 
Piper requested FAA to Issue an alrworthlness dlrectlve 
maklng lnstallatlon mandatory In October 1972 FAA Issued 
the alrworthlness dlrectlve requlrlng lnstallatlon of the 
modlflcatlon wlthln 30 days of the effective date of the 
dlrectlve 

Recognltlon of abnormal control force 

During the 1970 DOA audit, the eastern region found that 
Plper, In addltlon to maklng the changes reported to FAA, 
had modified the exlstlng Plper 23-250 by Increasing the 
nose sectlon by 1 foot Also the eastern region found that 
Piper had not flight-tested the new model to determine 
whether the modlflcatlons had affected aircraft-handling 
characterlstlcs The eastern region requested Plper to make 
handling-qualltles tests before FAA made flight tests to 
determine the aircraft's compliance with FAA regulations 
Plper completed the flight tests for the modlfled Piper 
23-250 on April 9, 1971, and concluded that the aircraft 
conformed to the exlstlng type certlflcatlon and would 
operate safely 
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Flight tests made by the eastern region several days 
later disclosed noncompliance with FAA regulations dealing 
with the aircraft’s handling characterlstlcs An FAA test 
pilot concluded that the lengthened nose sectlon deslgned to 
increase luggage capacity had changed the aerodynamic design 
of the aircraft, which had caused the control mechanism to 
experience abnormal forces during the power-on stall 
maneuver PIper’s test report also disclosed the abnormal 
forces, but Piper believed that It (1) did not constitute 
noncompliance, (2) was not related to the increased nose 
length, and (3) was based on an FAA change In rule lnterpre- 
tation 

In one of the maneuvers to determine whether an air- 
craft complies with FAA regulations, the pilot pulls back 
the control wheel, which moves the stabllator trailing edge 
to an up posltlon and which places the aircraft In a steep- 
climbing attitude The pull force exerted by the pllot on 
the control wheel 1s opposed by a resistant pull force 
created by the airflow against the stabllator In a steep 
ascent the pilot ordinarily must exert an increasingly 
stronger pull force for the aircraft to continue to climb 
while losing airspeed The aircraft will stall when it no 
longer can sustain flight due to lnsufflclent flying speed 

In performing the same maneuver, FAA found that the 
forward or pull force on the Piper 23-250 control wheel 
created by the airflow against the stabllator decreased be- 
fore 1-t attained the stall speed and that the pull force 
reversed and became a push force Consequently, the pilot 
had to exert a push force, an abnormal characterlstlc, on 
the control wheel to keep the aircraft cllmblng in a consls- 
tent attitude before reaching the stall speed An FAA test 
pilot indicated that, if the pilot did not push the control 
wheel forward, the aircraft would lmmedlately nose upward 
and stall 

Piper offlclals stated that FAA regulations require 
that posltlve control wheel pressures be exerted until the 
aircraft enters unsteady flight condltlons and that Piper 
engineers and test pilots had always thought that earlier 
models of the Piper 23 entered unsteady flight condltlons 
when the buffetlng,normally associated with a stall was 
experienced They said that the Piper 23-250 could be flow 
through buffeting condltlons and on to a stall They said 

n 
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also that, since FAA's test pllot determlned that posltlve 
stick pressures must be malntalned on the Piper 23-250 
through buffeting to the stall, Piper believed this to be a 
change in rule lnterpretatlon 

Corrective actlon 

Plper proposed a design modlflcatlon In May 1971 to 
overcome the reversal condltlon by lnstalllng a spring 
mechanism Eastern region flight tests In June 1971 showed 
that the aircraft with the mechanism met all FM requlre- 
ments The modlflcatlon was incorporated during production 
of the PIper 23-250 starting in June 1971 At that time 
116 Plper 23-250 aircraft had been produced In October 
1971 Plper issued a service bulletin provldlng for modlfylng 
all affected aircraft wlthout charge to the owners Fowever, 
complylng with the service bulletin was at the optlon of 
aircraft owners and, as of June 1972, 52 of the affected 
alrcraft had not been modlfled In June 1972 Piper requested 
the eastern region to prepare an alrworthlness directive 
which would require owners of the 52 alrcraft to comply with 
the service bulletin The proposed dlrectlve was Issued In 
October 1972 

PIper offlclals said that to their knowledge there had 
never been any safety hazard associated with the Piper 23- 
250 nor any accidents attributed to the condltlon noted by 
FM 

Fuel system 

Two models of the PI-per 23 aircraft have experienced 
fuel leakage and fuel vapor accumulation near the engine 
exhausts, which create fire and explosion hazards The fuel 
tanks are constructed of a material that tends to become dry 
and porous If they are not kept full when the alrcraft are 
not in operation The hazards exist because of the arrange- 
ment of the engine exhausts and their proxlmlty to the fuel 
drain holes in the wings, which can permit the engine exhaust 
to Ignite accumulated fuel vapors and cause a fire or an 
explosion In the wings (See illustration on p 56 1 

Fuel tank leakage reports led FAA to request In January 
1964 that Plper correct the problem Between 1964 and 1971 
FM and Piper attempted to resolve the problem by lmposlng 
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addrtlonal maintenance and service requirements on pilots. 
These measures ploved to be Ineffective, Piper therefore 
developed a desrgn :mprovement which was incorporated on all. 
new aircraft FAA did not require it to be incorporated on 
lnservzce alrcraft 

As of May 31, 1972, five explosions and one fire lncl- 
dent lnvolvlng the PIper 23-250 had occurred, FAA attributed 
them to the fuel system problem No fatalltles or inJuries 
occurred In any of these Incidents 

Early recognltlon of fuel leakage 

The Plper 23-250 and Piper 23-235 are twin-engine 
aircraft which were type certified under delegation proce- 
dures on September 18, 1959, and January 22, 1962, respec- 
tively 

In January 1964, after receiving reports of fuel leakage 
on one of these aircraft, FAA requested Piper to investigate 
and propose corrective action Piper advised FAA In April 
1964 that, after 1 or 2 years, the fuel tanks developed 
pinholes which allowed fuel to seep out Piper considered 
the problem a nuisance rather than a hazard, but, in the 
interest of improving safety, Piper used a new fuel tank 
constructed of another material for aircraft produced 
beglnnlng in September 1964 

Attempted corrective action 

FAA continued to receive reports of fuel leakage, and 
in November 1964 FM told Piper that the leakage was a hazard 
and requested PIper to furnish lnformatlon necessary for an 
alrworthlness dlrectlve Piper replIed in February 1965 
that it did not consider a drrectlve necessary, however, 
Piper issued a service letter in April 1965 recommending 
that preflight lnspectlons be made of the lower wing sur- 
faces for fuel stains and that corrective actlon be taken, 
lncludlng replaclng fuel tanks 

As the result of an April 1967 report lndlcatlng that 
a fire had occurred around the fuel tank of a Plper 23-250, 
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FAA issued General Avlatlon Inspection AIds’ which cited the 
fuel leakage problem and which recommended that fuel tanks 
be kept full when the aircraft were not in operation. 

In March 1968 FAA forwarded data to Piper on two Piper 
23-250 alrcraft explosions and fire lncldents caused by fuel 
leakage. FAA stated that the leakage was a distinct hazard 
which apparently could not be effectively controlled or 
eliminated by conducting preflight lnspectlons or by keeping 
the fuel tanks full when the alrcraft was not in use FAA 
requested Piper to lnvestlgate and propose corrective meas- 
ures Plper replled in May that It recognized fuel leakage 
could be a hazard but that (1) the fuel tanks could not be 
expected to last forever, (2) proper maintenance and good 
preflight lnspectlons should avoid slmllar lncldents, and 
(3) the dralnage provided should normally allow leaking fuel 
to escape 

The eastern reglon’s report on Its 1968 DOA audit sent 
to Plper in February 1969 cited the fuel leakage problem and 
suggested that actlon more detailed than the service letter 
be taken Piper agreed to investigate further and later re- 
vised Its service letter Piper believed that fuel leakage 
lncldents would cease because very few of the deficient 
tanks were in service and because owners had been advised of 
the problem. 

In October 1969, after another Piper 23-250 explosion 
and fire incident, FM advised Piper that, on the basis of 
past experience, the leaking fuel tanks and exhaust system 
arrangement contributed to the fires and explosions 

Because of contlnulng incidents, FAA requested Piper 
to reevaluate the problem to determine corrective actions 
and suggested that design changes to the drainage, ventlla- 
tion, or exhaust systems might be required. FAA issued an 
alrworthlness dlrectlve in February 1970 and revised it In 
May to require lnspectlons of the lower wing surfaces for 
evidence of fuel leakage or stains. If such evidence was 
found, corrective actions or repalrs were required Plper 

‘Monthly publlca tlons prepared by FAA from lnformatlon 
supplled by persons who operate and maintain aircraft The 
publlcatlon 1s avallable on a subscrlptlon basis 
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stated that three or four incidents of the thousands of 
aircraft in service were not sufficient to Justify design 
changes 

During October 1970 the FAA Aeronautical Center at 
Oklahoma City was requested to make a safety lnvestlgation 
of fuel leakage in the wing areas of Piper 23-250 and 23-235 
aircraft In April 1971 the Center reported that it had 
investigated 440 of 1,947 inservice aircraft and had deter- 
mined statistically that from 14 to 22 percent of the in- 
service aircraft were subJect to fuel leakage in the wing 
areas --mostly from the fuel tanks--due to porosity of the 
material used in constructing the tanks. The Center rec- 
ommended that, if improved fuel tanks were available, owners 
should be encouraged to use them as replacements and that 
FAA should revise the alrworthlness directive to require 
inspections of the wing surfaces for fuel stains prior to 
all flights until improved tanks are installed 

Piper established a design modification in November 
1971 to eliminate the hazard principally by making the wing 
drain holes smaller This modification was incorporated on 
Piper 23-250 aircraft produced starting about February 1972. 
The Piper 23-235 aircraft were no longer in production. At 
the time of the modification, 3,270 Piper 23-250 aircraft 
and 118 Piper 23-235 aircraft had been produced. FAA did 
not make the modification mandatory for these aircraft but 
authorized discontinuing certain periodic inspections on 
those inservIce aircraft which had been modified. Informa- 
tion as to how many of these aircraft had been modified was 
not available 

PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION COMMENTS 
AND GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

A draft of the information presented in the case study 
was furnished to Piper for comment on March 8, 1973. Piper's 
comments dated March 26, 1973, and our evaluatory remarks 
follow 
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Piper Aircraft Corporation 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, U S A 17745 

CABLEADDRESS CUB 

March 26, 1973 

Mr Richard W Kelley 
Associate Director 
United States General Accounting Office 
Resources and Economic Development Dlvlslon 
Washington, D C 20548 

Dear Mr Kelley 

We are grateful for the opportunity extended to us 
In your letter of March 8, 1973 to review and comment upon 
the section of the draft report being prepared by the Gen- 
eral Accounting Office (GAO) dlscusslng FAA Delegation Option 
Authorlzatlon (DOA) granted to our company 

In our view, the basic approach of the draft of the 
section of the GAO report dealing with our company and Its 
products 1s fallacious. The fault lies in attempting to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the DOA procedure by concent- 
rating on three areas, 
areas" 

characterizing those areas as "problem 
and inferring that because those "problem areas" exist, 

the DOA procedure has not worked effectively. 

We think this fallacy was not initiated by the General 
Accounting Office but by those who requested the study who may 
have assumed that this approach would bring out the required 
facts with which to study the effectiveness of the DOA. We are 
informed that the staff of the Government Activltles Sub-Commit- 
tee of the House Government Operations Committee instructed the 
GAO to take the approach which was taken. Certainly, when we 
expressed our ob-Jectlons previously It was explained that the 
GAO is powerless to take any other approach because of its In- 
structions. 

In our view, the draft of the GAO report dealing with 
Piper 1s designed to prove an assumption, namely that the DOA ' 
procedure has not operated effectively to protect the public 
interest because three "problem areas" have existed in Piper. 
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GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

Our revsew was dzrected to eva2uatzng the adequacy of 
FAA actzons to zdentzfy and correct safety defects on 2zgh-t 
azrcraft. AZthough the de2egatzon process was an zmportant 
eonszderatzon zn makzng our revzew, z-t was apparent that 
Zzmztzng our work to the procedura2 aspects of the deaega- 
tzon process wou2d not gave us suffzczent znszght znto how 
the Government and the manufacturers handZed recognzzed de- 
szgn prob2ems of speezfze znservzee azreraft. Moreover, 
demonstratzng the szgnzfzeanee of varyzng znterpretatzons 
of FAA’s regu2atzons and of the processes and tzme znvo2ved 
zn deveZopzng correetzve aetzons requzred hzstorzeai! ana2yses 
of the cases revzewed 

We dzd p2an to 2zmzt our work to DOA procedures, how- 
ever, when we noted safety prob2ems whzch appeared to go 
beyond the DOA process, we modzfzed our approach to more 
fu22y ana2yze the hzstory of speezfze azrcraft deszgn weak- 
nesses A2so we examzned the resu2t.s of eomprehenszve FAA 
audzts of the operatzon of the de2egatzon procedures at the 
varzous Zzght azreraft manufacturers, and we obtazned the 
vcews of FAA and the manufacturers on DOA. Thus approach 
was dzseussed wzth the Subeommzttee. 

We think an analysis of the so-called "problem areas" 
~111 demonstrate that there was a close monltorlng by the FAA 
of PIper in all of these areas, that the FAA has not been hood- 
winked; that Piper has not been slow to comply with FAA dl- 
rectlves; that there has been no default by Piper In the ex- 
erclse of Its DOA; and that problems which have arisen have, for 
the most part, been dlfflcultzes In copzng wzth changing rule 
interpretations. 

The three so-called "problem areas" were as follows: 

1. DOA certlflcatlon of the Piper PA-30 Twin Comanche. 

The history of this aircraft was studied by the GAO team 
because it has been a controversial aircraft. The con- 
troversy has hinged on whether the aircraft meets the 
requirements of Section 3.120 of the Federal Air Reg- 
ulatlons. The FAA has repeatedly tested the aircraft 
and has found that it does comply with Section 3.120 
and all other Federal Air Regulations. 
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There 1s some lmpllcatlon In the GAO study that since 
this aircraft was certlflcated under DOA procedures, 
that the FAA did not have an opportunity to evaluate 
the aircraft before It was certlflcated. This lmpllcatlon 
is false. 

The record shows that the FAA was lntlmately involved 
in the certlflcatlon of this alrcraft for a period of 
eleven months prior to its certlflcatlon. The aircraft 
type certlflcate was actually issued by an FAA offlclal 
on February 5, 1963 after a large panel of FAA and Plper 
technlcxans had -Jointly reviewed all of the test data 
pertalnlng to the aircraft. 

We belleve that the facts of this case clearly demonstrate 
that FAA and PIper technlclans co-operatively evaluated 
the aircraft and all design and test data and loxned in 
the declslon to certlflcate it. No lmpartlal body has 
found their Judgment was In any way erroneous. 

GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

The Pzper 30 was selected for study because zt had 
exhzbzted unsatzsfactory stall-and-spzn performance, a 
eharacterzstzc that has been experzenced by a number of 
Zzght azrcraft 

FAA was perzodzcally znvolved wzth Paper zn revzewzng 
the deszgn development and testzng of the Paper 30 FAA 
performed or partzczpated zn some Paper flzght tests of the 
&per 30 before type certzfzcatzon of the azrcraft Most 
of FAA efforts, however, were lzmcted to revzewzng the tests 
performed by Paper FAA approved the Paper 30 compZaance 
wzth FAA reguZatzons governzng spzn recovery performance on 
the baszs of Paper test results whzch zndzcated that com- 
pZzance had been achzeved. 

After type certzfzcatzon, however, FAA regzona2 
offzczaZs flzght-tested the Paper 30 sn connectzon wzth a 
request for a supplemental-type certzfzcate and questzoned 
the azrcraft’s complzance wzth FAA regulatzons for stall 
characterzstzcs and lateral stabzlzty charaeterzstzcs that 
can lead to spzn condztzons. As dzscussed zn the ease 
study, the questzon of Paper 30 complzance and the method 
of demonstratzng eomplzance was the subJect of conszderable 
debate for a number of years. FAA never formally found the 
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Paper 30 zn noncompZ~ance w%th 3-b.s regulaCeans. EvontuaZ Zy, 
~zper developed an azrcraft modzfzcatzon to improve fl%ght 
eharaoterzsezcs wh%ah FAA approved zn June 2970, 

2, Piper Service Bulletin No. 345 requlrlng a Mod- 
lflcatlon of the Aztec "El‘. 

After certlfrcatlon of the Aztec "En, a perlodlc FAA 
audit of Piper's DOA procedures indicated that the 
Aztec "E" flLght tests for certlflcatlon did not in- 
clude a review of handling qualities Piper explained 
that the Aztec "E" was merely a minor modlflcatlon of 
the Aztec D which had been extensively flight tested. 
Therefore, there was no need to conduct flight tests 
to determine 1ts handling qualatles. At the request of 
the FAA, Paper pilots flight tested the Aztec "E" and 
found it In compliance with Federal Air Regulations. 
Immediately thereafter, FAA test pilots flight tested 
the Aztec "E" and obJected that after the aircraft was 
flown into the buffeting usually assoczated with a stall, 
there was a mild reversal of stick pressures. The FAA 
deemed this characterlstlc to be in non-compliance with 
a certain Federal Air Regulation which had not been in- 
terpreted Ln the same way before. 

There was no apparent safety hazard and no accidents 
had resulted or were likely to result from this charact- 
eristlc. After discussion between the FAA and Piper, 
Piper agreed to FAA Insistence that a modlflcatlon be 
made. The modlflcatlon was to connect a spring device 
to the control system to maintain a positive stick 
pressure even after unsteady flight conditions were ex- 
perienced. Piper offered the modification by a Service 
BulletIn In which it agreed to pay for labor and material 
costs. 

Piper later asked the FAA to issue an AD to require com- 
plzance with its Service Bulletin although no safety 
hazard was known. 

The GAO study implies that there was some flaw Ln DOA 
procedures because Piper personnel did not interpret the 
rule the same as FAA personnel did. 
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GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

The essence of thus ease study zs that Paper dzd not 
advzse FAA of changes zn the nose sectison of a neu model 
of the PA 23-250 before type eerttfzeatzon, and FAA dzd not 
flzght-test the new mode2 because there appeared to be no 
substantzve changes %n the azreraft Subsequently, FAA 
found the change zn a DOA audzt and concluded that thus 
change eouZd affect the azreraft's ftzght performance. FAA 
offzezals flzght-tested the azreraft and found that the 
new mode2 azreraft experzeneed abnormal eontro2 forces whzeh 
they deemed zn noneompleanee wzth regulatzons 

Paper vzews on the dzffzeultzes zn znterpretatzon are 
eonszdered zn thus ease study, Had FAA flzght-tested the 
azreraft before type eertzfzcatzon, these dzffzeultzes mzght 
have been rssoZvsd wzth the approprzate deszgn correetzons 
before Paper placed the azreraft zn servzee 

3. Fuel Tank leakage on PA-33-235 and PA-23-250 
Aircraft 

These alrcraft are both versions of the twin engine 
Aztec. The GAO study outlines the dlfflcultles that 
Piper experienced when It was found that the fuel cells 
on early models had become porous and permltted leakage 
of fuel Into the wrngs. 

In the years 1968 to 1971 five PA-23-250 aircraft caught 
fire while on the ground as a result of fuel leakage 
being Lgnlted by engine exhaust. No fatalities or In- 
Juries occurred and no such lncldents have been reported 
on PA-23-235 aircraft Piper has manufactured 3,517 of 
these arrcraft up to December 31, 1972 

The GAO study outlines the extensrve efforts by the FAA 
and Piper to elrmlnate thrs condltlon Piper Improved 
the material used rn the fuel cells on new production 
models and later provided smaller wing drain holes to 
prevent any problems on outstanding models. 

In 1970 the FAA issued an alrworthlness directive for 
inspection of wing areas for fuel stains prior to each 
flight and reparrs as necessary 

With FAA approval, Piper Issued Service Letter 606 dated 
February 1, 1972 setting forth the lnspectlon procedures 
which, If followed by aircraft owners, would ellmlnate 
the need for further compliance with the airworthiness 
dlrectlve 
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There 1s no question but the fuel tanks were a problem 
which has occupied both PIper and the FAA but there 
should be no lmpllcatlon that somehow the fuel leakage 
problem has resulted from some malfunction of DOA pro- 
cedures This 1s simply a case in which the material 
selected for fuel cells proved In service to be un- 
reliable and corrective actlon was taken. 

GAO EVALVATORY REMARKS 

The fuel cell problem uas fzrst observed zn 2964 but, 
as dzseussed zn the ease study, was not corrected wzth a 
deszgn modzfzeatzon untzZ 1971 Durzng the znterzm, Paper 
attempted unsuccessfully to correct the problem by caZZzng 
for addztzonal servzce znspeetzon requzrements by azreraft 
owners 

Although no fatalztzes or zn3urzes from explosions and 
fzres were attrzbuted to thus condztcon, the safety hazards 
were apparent for a number of years before a deszgn car- 
pectzon was eonszdered necessary on the a-craft. 

In summary, the three so-called "problem areas" 
described In the GAO study prove only that the FAA has been 
heavily involved with Piper In the certlflcatkon of aircraft 
and in the lnterpretatlon of Federal Air Regulations, The 
cases studled do not deal directly with the effectiveness of 
the DOA procedures nor do they suggest that any other pro- 
cedures might have changed the results In any way. 

In our Judgment, the only part of the draft study of 
the GAO that deals with DOA procedure 1s that part entitled 
"DOA Audits" The GAO study leaves the impression that FAA audits 
reveal serious non-compliance with Federal Air Regulations and 
the lmpllcatlon 1s that such non-compliance would not have 
occurred If standard FAA procedures had been followed. 

We belleve that a fair study of the FAA audits would show 
that a team of about 24 FAA experts conducted extensive audits 
of all procedures followed by Piper in the exercise of its Del- 
egatlon Option Authorlzatlon. 
the years 1966, 

These audits were conducted for 
1968, 1970 and 1972. In each case the FAA team 

wrote 30 to 40 pages of comments, 
compllances. 

suggestions and alleged non- 
Through a process of consultations and reports, each 

of the Items were cleared up to the satlsfactlon of the FAA. 
The non-compliance items were never serious safety hazards and 
generally involved rule lnterpretatlons or improvements 
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The GAO's draft study sought only to elicit from FAA 
audits items described as being In non-compliance with Federal 
Air Regulations without In any way evaluating the signlflcance 
of the items or indicating that Piper either quickly complied 
or satisfied the FAA there was no non-compliance. 

It appears that the GAO has paid no attention to the 
actual DOA certiflcatlon procedures and to the high degree of 
partlclpatlon by the FAA in every stage of aircraft testing and 
evaluation Indeed, the GAO study indicates no understanding of 
the DOA procedure as it actually works but merely assumes that 
Piper 1s free to certlflcate any kind of flying machine it chooses 
to develop. This assumption is false and does a great inlustlce 
to the FAA, to Piper and to the industry. 

GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

The azrcraft we conszdered were selected, generally 
because they had experzenced unsatzsfaetory eharaeterzstzes 
whzeh requzred deszgn modzfzeatzon. Several of the azreraft 
were selected because, aeeordssng to NTSB studzes, the un- 
satzsfactory eharaeterzstzes they exhzbzted were common to 
other Zzght azrcraft and because correetsng these eharaeter- 
zstzes had been of concern to the Government and to the 
Zzght azreraft zndustry. The eoneluszons zn our report were 
based on revsew of several manufacturers’ azreraft, not 
only those problem areas as zndzeated by &per’s comments. 

Manufacturers are requzred to mazntazn detazled records 
of eertzfzeatzon aetzvztzes conducted under delegated au- 
thorzty, and FAA conducts audzts of these records, generaZZy 
about every 2 years. At the tzme of our revsew, FAA had 
performed a number of audzts of the operatzon of detegatzon 
procedures at the Paper Azreraft Corporatzon These audzts 
were eomprehenszve, and we dzd not eonszder zt advzsabZe to 
duplzeate FAA efforts by makzng a further evaZuatzon of the 
deZegatzon procedures. We examzned the results of the audzts 
and obtazned the vzews of FAA and the manufacturers on the 
benefzts and detrzments of delegatzon procedures. 

Some of the DOA audzt fzndzngs resulted zn productcon 
changes to Paper azreraft zn the znterest of zmprovzng fZzght 
safety As an zllustratzon, the December 2968 audzt dzselosed 
the Paper 32-300 was zn noneompZzanee wzth FAA regulatzons 
governzng s-ha22 eharaeterzstzes Paper determzned that the 
znstallatzon of wzng fZow strzps wouZd correct the problem 
and took aetzon to approprzately modzfy productcon and zn- 
servzee azrera ft 
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Interpretatzon of regulatzons zb a problem that ZS 
recognzzed zn approprzate areas of the case study. We 
beZ%eve that our work at Paper zZZustrates the need for 
closer FAA znvolvement under delegatzon procedures zn 
eertzfyzng new azreraft and that substantzal delays zn 
eorreetzng reeognzzed deszgn weaknesses have been due, zn 
part, to dzffzeuZtzes zn znterpretatzon of ruZes We are 
azjare that FAA partzezpated zn the eertzfzeatzon process 
for the azreraft zn these ease studzes, and we beZ.zeve that 
the ease studzes made zt suffzezentZy clear that addztzonal 
and more tzmeZy partzezpatzon and aetzon by FAA could have 
provzded opportunztzes for avocdzng or Zessenzng eertazn of 
the problems encountered 

The GAO study seeks to show that DOA procedures might 
have resulted in alrcraft that were not In compliance with 
Federal Air Regulations and were presumptively unsafe. In our 
view, there 1s no evidence that unsafe aircraft have been pro- 
duced by Piper. Where "non-compliance" has been found on FAA 
audits, they were either of a technical nature (and were COL- 
rected by Piper) or resulted from change In rule lnterpretatlons 
(in which case the FAA either agreed with Piper's lnterpretatlon 
or Piper made the corrections the FAA deemed advisable) 

The tentative conclusion of the GAO staff, as explained 
to Piper, 1s that the DOA "needs strengthening" because the DOA 
procedure has not been applied in a manner consistent with the 
public interest We are at a loss to understand how this con- 
cluslon could be reached, since the DOA procedures have not been 
studied and the so-called "problem areas" merely reveal a high 
degree of involvement by FAA personnel in PIper's certlflcatlon 
procedures Indeed, at the moment, the FAA has assumed the 
burden of flight testing all of Piper's Lock Haven aircraft prior 
to certification. 

In our view, the only way to explain the approach taken 
by the GAO study investigating the effectiveness of the DOA pro- 
cedure at Piper Aircraft 1s that the GAO study was structured 
to prove that DOA procedures are not working in the public interes- 

In conclusion, we would urge the GAO to begin its study 
of DOA procedures as applied by Piper and to approach the study 
as professional auditors interested in the procedure and the re- 
sults obtained rather than to preludge the matter. We think that 
the approach which has been used by the GAO 1s shallow and mis- 
leading and does not throw any light at all upon the effectiveness 
of the DOA procedure. It 1s obvious that the study has been 
structured improperly and, therefore, cannot result in a con- 
structive analysis but can only result in pre]ndlce to the FAA, 
to Piper and to the general aircraft industry. 
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We respectfully request that the draft study of the GAO 
be withdrawn and that a fresh, obJectlve approach be taken. 

GAO EVALUATORP REMARKS 

We have made no genera2 assumptzons that an9 acreraft 
was unsafe, however, we be2zeve that the ease studzes ade- 
quateZy demonstrate that there were safety prob2ems wsth 
Paper azrcraft and that there were serzous questzons whether 
certazn eharaeterzstzes of the azreraft were zn fuZ1 eom- 
plzanee wzth FAA regutatzons. 

We have not depseted our revzew or our report to the 
S'ubeommzttee as an evaluatzon of the effeetzveness of DOA 
The report reeagnzzes that DOA provzdes benefzts to both 
the Government and the manufacturers. However, we fee2 
that DOA couZd be strengthened szgnzfeeant2y zf FAA partzcz- 
pated zn f2zght testzng and other erztzea2 testzng leadzng 
to type eertzfzeatzon We be2Teve also that the ease studzes 
demonstrate that FAA needs to take more -hmeZy aetzon zn 
determznzng the scgnzfzeanee of safety prob2ems re2ated to 
azreraft deszgn and zn requzrzng effeetzve eorreetzve aetzon. 

Sxnce there appears to be some likelihood that the 
draft study of the GAO ~~-11 be submltted to the Congress, we 
belleve that some effort should be made to correct the mls- 
statements and Innuendos that are still contained therein To 
that purpose, we have attached to this letter a crltlque of the 
draft report pertalnlng to Piper Axcraft Corporation that was 
attached to your Letter of March 8, 1973 We respectfully re- 
quest that good faith efforts be made to clarify and correct the 
draft report before submlsslon to Congress 

Sincerely yours, 

Joseph M Mergen 
President 

JMM rr 
encls as stated 

GAO EVALUATORP REMARKS 

The detazled erztzque referred to by Paper and GAO notes 
on the matter% dzseussed fo22ow 
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Crltlque of the Draft Report of the General Accountmg Office 
Entitled Chapter 5 Regulation of Piper Alrcraft Corporation Activities 

This critique will discuss the sections of Chapter 5 under the headmgs which 

appear m the draft report 

The First Grammatical Paragraph - Page 48 

Plper Alrcraft Corporation (Piper) IS not a subsl&ary of Bangor Punta Cor- 

poration Bangor Punta Corporation presently holds approximately 52% of the out- 

standing common stock of Piper A Judgment of the Umted States Court of Appeals 

for the Second Clrcult has enJomed Bangor Punta Corporation from voting approxl- 

mately 14% of the outstandmg common stock of Piper for a period of at least five 

yes IS 

Piper will produce 14 models of light air craft during 1973 Instead of 17 

models These models will range from a one-seat agricultural aircraft to a Twzn 

Turbo Prop corporate alrcraft havmg eight seats. 

GAO note The case study was revzsed zn accordance wzth 
Pzper's comments 

Authorlzatlon to use DOA 

The October 1966 DOA audit of Piper found that the Piper Navalo, PA-31300, 

did not comply with federal air regulations in two respects 

1 The rate of climb of the aircraft was deemed to be deficient with one 

engme moperative 

2. The aircraft failed to meet the test for controllablllty after entering a 

stalled condition 
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These defnctencres were quickly corrected The rate of cltmb with one 

engme moperatrve was Improved by reducmg tbe gross weight of the aircraft The 

amcraft met the controllabrllty test after ms tallatlon of a flow strrp along the 

leading edge of Its wings 

The Psper Twin Comanche, PA-30, had not expertenced slmllar “fhght 

handling problems ” as alleged by the report 

GAO note. The case study recognzzes that Paper took 
correctzve actzons on the fzndzngs resultzng floorn the 
October 2968 DOA audzt Also the ease study was revzsed to 
avo%d the zmplzcatson that dzffteultzes zn the fZzght- 
handlzng charaeter$stzes wzth the PA-3;5-300 were szmzlar 
-co those expereeneed wzth the PA-30 

As an outgrowth of the experience with the NaVaJO, PA-31-300, the 

Eastern regton of the FAA did restrict Piper’s DOA to require that all flzght 

tests conducted by Piper be reviewed, fltght evaluated and approved by the Eastern 

region, Pzper has felt that this additional actlv.vlty by the Eastern regon has been 

beneficial m that it has served as a double check on Pzper flight test engineers 

m verifying FAA mterpretatzon of rules For that reason, Rper has proposed 

to contmue to obtam FAA concurrence In flight test matters snould the FAA see 

fit to lift this restrrctlon 

GAO note Pzper's observat7ons are zneluded zn the ease 
studjj 

DOL Audit” 

The Eastern regzon of FAA has conductea four, not‘ three, DOA audnts of 

the Piper Lock Haven plant, the latest m December 1972 The hst of noncompliance 

items gzven 1x3. the report should be understood to mcan”alleged” noncompilance rlems 



Generally, they mvolve differences m mterpretatlon of rules (The experience with 

the Navajo PA- 31- 300 bemg an exception) 

The GAO report discusses the stall and spm characterlstlcs of the Piper 

l%m Comanche PA-30, the reversal of control forces on the Plper Aztec(E), 

PA-23-250, and fuel tank leakage on early models of the Plper Aztec, PA-23-235 

and PA-23- 250 The report states that after the design problems were recogmzed 

on these alrcraft extended perlo& of time passed before PIper and FAA agreed that 

ths problems were serious and arranged for corrective actions satisfactory to the 

FAA This 1s mlsleadmg 

GAO note, The ease study recognzzes that four DOA audzts 
have been made at Paper and that there has been constderabte 
dzsagreement as to the meanzng of certazn FAA regulatzons 
and the methods whzch should be used to show eompZ%anee wsth 
them Wzth respect to the tzme znvoZved zn makzng deszgn 
zmprovements avazZabZe, the ease study sets forth the ae- 
tzons whzeh took place before deszgn modzfzeatzons were 
eompZeted For example, the ease study shows that, between 
June 2964 when FAAIs western regzonal offzezaZs fzrst ques- 
tzoned the stalZ/spzn eharacter%stzes of the PA-30 and 
June 2970 when Paper made a modzfzeatzon kzt avazlable, a 
maJor cause of the delay was the concern wzthzn FAA as to 
the degree of pzZot skzZZs approprzate for testzng the 
azrcraft to show eompZcanee wzth the regulatzons. 

The GAO report Itself shows that there were alleged to be adverse stall/ 

spm characterlstlcs of the Twin Comanche, PA-30, but that these allegations were 

untrue and that the FAA had certificated the aircraft and had participated from the 

very begmmng m reviews of Its stall and spin characterlstlcs The FAA never 

urged &per to take corrective actzon regardmg the stall/spm characterlstlcs of 

the PA-30 
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GAO note. The case study dzscusses zn detazi! the flzght 
testzng and concZuszons of the FAA pzZots The central 
questzon of complzance ueth FAA's reguZatzons deaZt wzth 
the degree of skzZ2 a pzlot should have to fo.lZow FAA test- 
zng requzrements. The FAA record shows that FAA dzd urge 
Paper to take eorreetzva aetzon 

The GAO report itself shows that the control stick forces of the Piper Aztec, 

PA-23, were not thought to be “abnormal” by the FAA or by anybody else until the 

Aztec(E) was tested during a DOA audit and the test pllot decided that the force 

reversal after buffetmg was not in compliance with Federal Air Reguhtlons (FAR) 

Thus was simply a difference m rule mterpretatlon There was never any questIon 

regarding the safety of the aircraft 

GAO note, FAA's f2zgk.t test of thus azreraft occurred after 
the DOA audzt. The ease study shows that Paper eonszdered 
thus ease a questzon of ruZes znterpretatzon and that Paper 
made a modzfzcatzon avazZabZe about 10 months after thg DOA 
audzt. 

The GAO report mentions the fires resultmg from the leakage of fuel tanks 

on early versions of the Aztec, PA- 23- 235 and PA- 23- 250 There were no personal 

mlurles although there were five fires which occurred on the ground as a result of 

fuel leakage being ignited by engme exhaust The problem was ultimately corrected 

through mtenslve efforts by &per and the FAA The delays which occurred were 

attributable entirely to an ldentlflcatlon of the problem and the working out of ap- 

propriate corrective measures There were never any fires m the air caused by 

fuel leakage and there was practically no risk that this could occur since the leakage 

would evaporate by ventzlatlon m flight 

GAO note. Proper observatzons are eontazned zn the ease 
study 
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In short, nearly every sentence of this section 1s inaccurate and preJudlcla1 

GAO note On the baszs of the data avazZabZe zn the records 
and Paper, FAA, and NTSB vzews and observatzons, the ease 
study accurately and obJectzveZy descrzbed the ezrcumstanees 
A przmary purpose of provzdzng Paper wzth an opportunzty 
to comment was to znsure that we eonssdered aZZ avaz'ZabZe 
facts and ezrcumstanees. 

Stall and Spm Characterlstlcs 

This section of the GAO report deals with the PIper Twin Comanche PA-30 

which was c;ertlfied by the FAA on February 5, 1963 It was not certified by Prper 

as would have been the case If delegated option procedures had been followed. 

Therefore, it IS not true as stated m the GAO report that “FAA type certified 

the Piper 30 Twm Comanche on February 5, 1963, under Delegation Option Pro- 

cedures ” 

GAO note. At the tzme the PA-30 was eertzfzed, Paper was -- 
operatzng under Government procedures uszng deszgnated 
manufacturer's eertzfzeatson representatzves--the predeces- 
sor program to DOA procedures. The language of the ease 
study was revzsed aeeordzngly. 

The certificated alrcraft was not a “Rper 24 smgle engme Comanche 

aircraft modified to a twm engme c.onfquratlon” as stated m the GAO report The 

first mock-up m the development of the Twm Comanche, PA-30, was a smgle engme 

Comanche air frame modified to a twin engine conflguratlon TIM mock-up was the 

first step m the evolutionary process of developing the Twin Comanche, PA-30, that 

was utllmately certificated It IS false and mlsleadmg to imply that Bper merely 

added an engme to a smgle engme aircraft and certificated the result by exerczse 
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of its delegation option authority The fact 1s that FAA personnel were mtzmately 

involved m the development of this alrcraft and its certlflcatlon for a period of 

11 months prior to its certlflcatlon by an FAA official The azrcraft was certlflcated 

only after a large panel of FAA and Piper techmclans had Jomtly reviewed all the 

test data and FAA had conducted flight tests pertammg to the alrcraft 

GAO note. We dzd not smpZy that Paper mereZy added an 
engzne to a szngle engcne azrcraft and cert%fzed the result, 
however, to cZarzfy the matter we expanded the case study 
to dzstznguzsh between the orzgzna2 prototype azrcraft and 
the azrcraft eertzfzed FAA partzezpatzon an. the type 
eertzfzeatzon of the Paper 30 zs detazled in the ease study. 

The GAO report states that “Stalls occur at speeds too slow to sustain 

flight Spms can occur on twm engine aircraft when one engme becomes moperatlve.. 

Prior to type certification, Plper became aware that the alrcraft had a design charac- 

terlstic that could cause the problem and made some modifications m an attempt to 

correct the problem ” 

All aircraft ~111 stall and all aircraft will spin It 1s the responslblllty 

of the pilot to avoid stalls and spms for they can both occur with both engmes on, 

or both engmes off, or with one engine moperatlve If a pilot inadvertently stalls 

or spins an aircraft, he can quickly recover if there zs sufficient altitude Re- 

covery from a stall of a Twm Comanche can be accomplished easily wlthm 500 feet 

It 1s not correct, as the GAO report states, that Piper was aware prior to 

type certification that the Twin Comanche had a design characteristic that could 
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cause the problem (We presume that the problem referred to 1s *he problem re- 

ferred to under the headmg “Recognition of the problem” whuzh speaks about the 

development of the tall surfaces prior to certtilcatlon) The lmpllcatlon IS that 

Piper was aware that the Twm Comanche had a design characterlstlc that would 

cause stalls and spms and that zt certificated the alrcraft anyway. This IS untrue 

and an extremely damagmg mnuendo 

GAO note The ease study has been revzsed to show more 
cZearZy that Paper made deszgn modzfzcatzons to the proto- 
type azrcraft whzch was eertzfzed to overeome unfavorabZe 
fZzght eharaeterzstzes whzeh were reeognzzed zn the de- 
velopmental prototype and that Paper was not aware that 
there mzght be unfavorable eharaeterzstzes zn the eertzfted 
azreraft. 

The NTSB statlstlcs to the effect that the Twin Comanche was involved zn 

a number of stall and spm accidents require mterpretatlon First, it should be 

observed that pilots should never stall or spin an aircraft unless they are trammg 

and they are at sufficient altitude to recover from these maneuvers Second, it 

appears that many of the so-called stall and spin accidents have occurred through 

mlshandlmg near th@ groundwhen recovery 1s dzfficult, If not lmposslble Third, the 

British have had an excellent safety record with the Twin Comanche and it 1s thought 

that the reason has been that the British have a more closely controlled trammg 

program and discourage stall maneuvers near the ground, whereas, the FAA has 

required demonstratmg slow speed smgle engme control competence at low altitudes 

GAO note -- The ease study was revzsed to zneZude Pzper’s 
vzews on FAA’s pzlot-testzng requzrements. 
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Piper did develop a modrficatlon to improve the flight characterlstlcs of 

the Turm Comanche and tIus was offered voluntarily by Paper to all owners of the 

Twm Comanche free of cost to such owners. It IS not true as alleged in the GAO 

report that the improvement was “paId for by Piper’s 30 owners ” 

GAO note. 
study. 

Pspep”s observat%on zs zncZuded zn the case 

Recognition of the Problem 

The first paragraph of thrs sectlon states that przor to type certlfymg the 

Twm Comanche, PA-30, Piper officials were aware that the axcraft had flight 

characterlstlc problems The report goes on to say that the mock-up disclosed a 

number of problem areas, mcludmg difficulty m recovery from power-on stalls 9 

with one engme moperatave 

It 1s false and mlsleadmg to say that PIper officials were aware that the 

air craft had flight charactens tic problems. It LS true that the mock-up did not meet 

Federal Alr Regulatrons m Its mrtlal tests, but it IS also true that the alrcraft wbch 

was certlfacated, namely the Twin Comanche, PA-30, drd meet Federal Air Regula- 

tlons and PLper offaclals were not aware that thzs certificated aircraft had any flight 

characterlstx problems 

It must be understood that thus section of the GAO report IS really drawmg 

from mformataon generated durmg the development stages of the PA-30. Also, it 

must be understood that mock-ups and models are often bmlt durmg development 

of a new alrplane to determme those areas m which It does not meet Federal Air 
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Regulations. They must be modified and perfected so that they will meet all Federal 

Regulations before the design can be frozen into a production model that can be cer- 

tlflcated Th.~s was the process that Piper went through 111 developmg the Twm 

Comanche, PA- 30. 

GAO note. As prevzousZy zndzcated the case study was 
expanded to more cZearZy show the dzstznctzon between 
the deveZopmentaZ prototype azrcraft and the azrcraft 
certzfzed. The case study aZso dzscusses the changes 
made by Paper to overcome unfavorabZe characterzstzcs 
noted zn the developmental prototype azrcraft and makes 
zt clear that Paper was not aware that the certzfied 
azrcraft mzght have unfavorab Ze fZzght characterzstzcs. 

The dlscusslon 111 this sectlon of the recommendation made by the aero- 

dynamics section of Piper to mcrease the area of the vertical tall surface ImplIes 

that the Piper management did not accept the recommendation of its aerodynamics 

sectlon because It “would completely alter the basic appearance of the aircraft ” 

In other words Piper sacrlflced isafety for appearance. 

The fact IS that the Piper Engzneermg Department not the Piper manage- 

ment, decided upon the appropriate area for the tall surface of the PA-30 after 

tryzng many versions with different conflguratlons and testmg a number of them 

III actual flight It was found from such experlmentatlon that the vertical tall sur- 

face of 14 9 square feet was adequate to provide the controllablhty needed to meet 

all Federal Air Regulations. The FAA agreed with thzs determmatlon at the time 

of certlficatlon and continues to do so to tM day, Are the GAO auditors wlllmg 

to substitute their Judgment for the Judgment of the FAA? 
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GAO note The cuse study was revzsed to znclude the 
baszs for the determznatzon of the approprzate area for 
the vertzcat tazl surface as descrzbed by Paper The 
ease study also shotis that FAA certzfzed the a?rrcraft 
after satzsfyzng ztseZf as to the aeeeptubzlzty of zts 
flzgh t-handZzng eharaeterss tzcs 

On page 52, the GAO report states that “FAA dtd not review the adequacy 

of the tall surfaces prior to type certlflcatlon ” Later on the same page It IS stated 

“From January 31 to February 4, 1963, an FAA flight test pilot revlewed the fllghl 

charactermtlcs of the Piper 30 ” He ” concluded that the Plper 30 complled with 

FAA regulations ” These statements are contradictory We know that a large 

panel of FAA and PIper technlclans reviewed the test data pertamlng to the atrcraft 

and that an FAA offlclal actually Issued the type certificate over l-us signature on 

February 5, 1963 How then can It be said that the FAA did not review the adequacy 

of the tail surface prior to type certlflcatlon 3 We know that m fact the FAA flight 

test pllot did determme the stall characterlstlcs of the PA-30 and found the aircraft 

did meet the controllablllty standards of the FAA regdatlons. 

GAO note The case study was revcsed to delete any 
reference to FAA revsew of the adequacy of the vertzea2 
tazl surface Also the case study shows that FAA’s 
test pzZ0-t determzned that the azrcraft met FAA regu- 
latcons wzth respect to staZ2 charaeterzstzes and eon- 
eluded that the azrcraft met FAA reguzatzons wtth re- 
spect to spzn characterzsttcs on the baszs of hzs re- 
vzew of Paper tests showzng eomplzanee and fZzght spot 
cheeks 

Under the headmg “Actions After Type Certlhcatlon” there 15 a dlscusslon 

of the formatlononSeptember 3,1964 of a Multiple Expert Opmlon Evaluation Team 

to evaluate the stall characterlstlc of the Twm Comanche PA-30 The statement 1s 
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made that the team determined that the aircraft did not comply with Federal Air 

Regulations because exceptional pilotmg skill was required to recover from power-on, 

gear and flaps down stall maneuvers. 

The use of the word”recover” IS entirely misleading The team was es- 

tablished to determme whether the PA-30 complied wrth FAA regulatrons. One regu- 

lation (CAR 3, Section 3 120) mcludes a test of the controllablllty of an aircraft, 

durmg the recovery portion of the stall maneuver The test IS to ascertam whether 

the aircraft can be prevented from rolling or yawing more than 15’ after it has 

stalled. This 1s a very rigorous lest. If the wings of an aircraft dip more than Ho 

after entering a stall, the solution 1s simple simply lower the nose, gam arr speed 

and recover control. 

There was never any question about recovering from stalls and there 1s no 

question that even mexpert pilots know how to recover from a stall. The question 

m the minds of the evaluation team was whether the PA-30 could be so controlled 

that after entermg a stall with power on and gear and flaps down, the later attitude 

could be mamtamed without allowmg the wmgs to roll more than 15’ ‘l&s was found 

to require exceptional pllot technique The FAA headquarters m Washmgton ruled, 

m effect, that because of the artlflcral nature of the maneuver, compliance with 

Sectlon 3,120 by the appllcatlon of exceptional pilot techmque would be deemed 

sufficient. 

GAO note. The ease study was revzsed to darzfy the 
Team’s findzngs and FAA headquarters’ ruZzng. 
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The GAO report takes Issue with the determmatlon of the FAA on the ground 

that the PA-30 1s likely to be flown by less skllled pilots and that many accidents m- 

volvmg the alrcraft have occurred durmg trammg or practice fhghts This obser- 

vation by the GAO 1s apparently based on the assumption that If exceptional pIlot 

skill IS required to fly an alrplane through the test specified by Section 3 120 that 

this makes the aircraft hazardous for less skllled pllots Thm assumption zs incorrect 

All pilots, both skllled and unskilled, are taught that If they madvertently stall an 

airplane they can recover easily and quickly by merely lowering the nose and re- 

covermg air speed These simple recovery techniques can be applied even if the 

alrcraft wmgs roll more than 15’ after entermg a stall In short the mablllty of 

an unskilled pllot to fly the Twm Comanche PA-30 through the maneuver required by 

CAR Section 3 120 does not imply that the unskilled pIlot would have any dlfflculty 

whatsoever m recovermg from a stall or a spin in a PA-30 The accidents that have 

occurred durmg trammg flights mvolvmg the PA-30 can be understood zf IL 1s realized 

that 

1 The FAA at one time required stalls to be practiced at low altitudes, 

2. The more inexpert the mstructor or pilot, the greater the accident rate 

GAO note The ease study has been expanded to znclude 
Pzper’s wetis on FAA requzrements for plots demon- 
stratsng profzmency 

The GAO report states that there was a consensus at the Third Annual Flight 

Symposium m January 1965 that the level of safety had been unlustlflably reduced by 

usmg exceptlonal pilot skill for determmmg complmnce with stall requirements 

Piper was not advlsed of ttxs consensus and the FAA did not then adopt that poslt~ou 
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GAO note _- Pzp&Y's comments were zncorporated znto the 
ease study 

The Natlonal Aeronautics and Space Admmlstratlon evaluation of the Twm 

Comanche PA-30 m a report Issued November 1966 does not reveal that the PA-30 

used m tne test had been m a ground accident and that the rudder travel on the air- 

craft tested was 19% to 26% less than the design certified by the FAA There zs 

also a serious question whether the rlggmg tension on the rudder cables was at 

the proper value 

GAO note Paper reservatzons concernzng the NASA re- 
port were zncorporated znto the ease study 

Agam, on page 54, the GAO report states “Between 1967 and 1970 NTSB 

repreatedly requested FAA and Plper officials to mvestlgate the axcraft’s stall and 

spm characterlstlcs ” We are unable to find any evidence 111 the Piper files of any 

such requests and we have contacted Piper officials who might have received such 

requests, and they have no knowledge of It Tks statement 1s apparently false 

GAO note The records zndseate that Paper was present 
at only one meetzng zn whzeh NTSB requested an znvestz- 
gatzon of the azreraft's staZZ-and-spzn eharaeterzstzes 
The ease study was remsed to show that NTSB requests 
were dzreeted to FAA 

The NASA wmd tunnel tests concluded September 1968 did not conclude, as 

reported by the GAO, that “the apparent cause of the behavior of the PA-30 m the 

stall was that the lateral forces were greater than the corrective forces produced 

by the controls ” The NASA report states “The behavior of the alrplane at the 

stall seems to be the result of the rollmg and yawxng moments produced by the _--- 
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asymmetric stall These moments are greater than the corrective moments pro- 

duced by the Lontrol ” Such wrnd tunnel test results are not mdlcatlve of free 

tight at extremes of operation Furthermore, the PA-30 used m the test had the 

equivalent of 200 HP engmes mstalled, whereas, Plper has never produced a 

PA- 30 with engmes havmg m excess of 160 HP The mcrease of 25% m the HP In 

an asymmetrical conflguratlon can seriously affect the controllablbty of the alrcra 

throughout the stall 

ft 

GAO note The dzscusszon of thzs matter x.n the ease 
study was revzsed to zncorporate NASA’s descrzptzon of 
zts fzndzng and to show Pzper's reservatzons concernzng 
the tests 

The dlscusslon on page 56 of the GAO report IS a garbled explanation of 

Piper’s efforts to mLrease the manufacturer’s recommended mmlmum smgle engine 

speed for the Twm Comanche, PA-30 PIper did not seek to increase the “mmimum 

control speed”as alleged by the report The mmimum control speed determmed 

under Federal AU Regulation 1s Vmc The Vmc for an airplane 1s normally an air 

speed at which an aircraft with one engme moperative can be controlled Piper had 

ongmally determined the Vmc to be 80 miles per hour There IS no question but 

that 80 miles per hour IS the correct speed for Vmc However, the Brltmh had 

provided an extra margin of safety by speclfymg a take-off safety speed of 90 miles 

per hour Smce the Brltlsh have had such an excellent safety record with the PA-30, 

It occurred to Plper that It might mmlmlze accidents if a placard prohlbltlng smgle 

engine flight below 85 miles per hour was dlsplayed This created a furor with the 



FAA which resulted m its retestmg the aircraft and Increasing the placard Vmc to 

90 miles per hour It 1s presumed that the purpose of the FAA was to provide an 

additional margm of safety 

GAO note The dzscusszon zn the case study was ex- 
panded to zncorporate Pzper's observatzons 

Piper also sought to mmlmlze accidents by prohlbltmg single engme power-on 

stalls and by prohlbltmg power-on and power-off stalls below 5000 feet The FAA 

immediately prokblted FAA mspectors and exammers from contmumg fight tests 

on the PA-30 only because the FAA required students to demonstrate ablhty to 

control the alrcraft at Vmc (80 MPH) wkle the Plper placard prohlblted single 

engne flight below 85 miles per hour. Utllmately, Piper was persuaded to wlth- 

draw Its prohlbltlon agamst smgle engme power-on stalls and to merely restrict the 

alrcraft to the performance of stalls above 5000 feet This compromise allowed 

FAA inspectors and exammers to conduct all flight tests on the PA-30 

The last paragraph, page 56, states erroneously that “the Deputy Director 

of Flight Standard Services advlsed Piper officials that the accident hlstory of Plper 

30 was worse than that of comparable alrcraft ” The person referred to stated 

that the accident history of the PA-30 was no worse than that of comparable alrcraft - 

That offical did not state that corrective actlons dmected at pilots were unacceptable 

to the FAA Indeed, the FAA &d accept the placardmg of the PA-30 by PIper Air- 

craft to mcrease the Vmc and to require that stalls be practiced above 5000 feet 
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GAO note It appears that Paper recezved a dzfferent 
understandzng of the dzscusszon than FAA and thus dz.f- 
ference zs noted zn the case study 

Piper has no knowledge of the statements m the first paragraph at page 57 

of the GAO report However, it questlons what the paragraph IS domg m the report 

smce It deals with a modified PA-30 and deals with commumcatrons between FAA 

regions to whxh PIper was not a party 

GAO note The matter referred to above deals wzth a 
report from FAA's southwest regzon to FAA's eastern re- 
goon concernzng PA-30 character%st%cs We conszder the 
report matersal to show the eontznuzng dsscusszon wzthzn 
FAA as to whether the PA-30 met FAA regulatzons 

At the foot of page 57 of the GAO report, It is stated “Although FAA had 

never notlfied Piper that the basic Plper 30 did not comply, FAA found the modlfled 

aircraft’s lateral stablllty did not meet FAA regulations ” The “lateral stalxllty” 

referred to IS not the same thmg as the controllalxllty of an axcraft when entering 

a stall The “lateral stabLllty” test of the CAR requires a plane to show a tendency 

to return to wings level, usmg the rudder with ailerons free after havmg been placed 

in a loo coordmated banked turn In the orlgmal certlhcatlon of the PA-30, this 

demonstration was conducted wdh wmg flaps retracted and m the takeoff posltlon (150) 

with power-off and power- on However, at the time the axflow mod&cation kit was 

flight tested by the FAA, this demonstration was required usmg full (27O) wing flaps 

?&IS more severe mterpretatlon of the test condition resulted m the requirement to 

mstall a rudder/aileron mterconnect 111 order to cure the problem Prior to this 

new mterpretatlon there was no quesaon concernmg lateral stability, thus, the FAA 

could not have notxfied Piper that the PA-30 as ongmally certlflcated dLd not comply 
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GAO note The ease study was revssed to deleh refer- 
ence to the baszc PA-30 

On August 18, 1971, the NTSB did recommend that the FAA issue an ax- 

worthmess dlrectxve requlrmg that the Piper airflow modrfxatlon luts be mstalled 

on all PA-30 axcraft At that time Piper had been campalgnmg for more than one 

year to persuade owners to mstall the alrflow modlflcatlon kits and had succeeded 

m obtammg about 62% compliance, not 45% compliance as stated m the GAO study 

By May 1, 1972, Piper had obtamed 94 5% compliance 

Regulatory agencies m foreign countries have required mstallation of the air- 

flow modlfxatlon kits on PA-30 axcraft regrstered m their countries as stated m 

the GAO report. However, it 1s commonplace for foreign governments to make 

mandatory Improvements which are deemed to be discretionary m the United States 

GAO note. Sz.e ease study was revzsed to zncZude 
Pzper's reported compZzanee. 

The lllustratlon of the axflow modLficatlons 1s incorrect m a number of 

respects Instead of “elevator travel hrmted” the stabllator up travel was llmlted 

Instead of the “rudder modtiled” the rudder was rerlgged to one degree right of 

neutral Instead of “ailerons modified, ” ailerons were rerlgged A seal was pro- 

vided between the fm and rudder Where &d the GAO get such an lllustratlon? 

GAO note The zZZustratzon was provzded by FAA and re- 
vssed for Paper comments. 

The foregomg comments dealmg only with the section entitled “Stall and 

Spm Characteristics” and dealmg only with the Piper Twm Comanche, PA-30, lllu- 

strate that the thrust of the GAO study 1s to condemn the development, deszgn and 
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testmg of the PA-30 and by lmpllcatlon to condemn the DOA procedure The fact 1s 

that the PA- 30 was certificated by the FAA, not PIper, after extensive cooperatzve 

effort on the part of the FAA and &per The alrcraft has not been Inherently unsafe 

and has not been defectively deslgned Repeated flight tests by the FAA and by PIper 

have demonstrated that lt does meet all apphcable Federal Air Regulations The 

unfortunat.e accidents mvolvmg the PA-30 are largelv the result of stallmg the 

airplane at low altitude and from overloadmg the alrcraft We submzt that no plane 

can be safely stalled at low altitude or safely overloaded We thmk that an objective 

review of this section of the GAO draft report will demonstrate that It IS sufflclently 

false and mlsleadmg to be unfairly prejudlclal to the FAA and Plper 

GAO note. As prevzously zndzcated a przmary purpose zn 
our solzcztzng comments on draft reports zs to znsupe 
that a22 reZevant facts and observatzons are brought to 
Zzght and conszdered to provzde fazr and obJectz-ve re- 
portzng Pzper’s comments have been approprzateZy zn- 
corporated snto the ease study 

Abnormal Control Forces 

This section deals with the reversal of stick pressure that occurred after 

the Aztec(E) had been flown beyond the buffetmg usually associated with a stall The 

GAO report refers to this as “adverse alrcraft handling qualltles” throughout this sec- 

tlon. 

In late 1969 Piper motifled the nose of the Aztec to change it from a rounded 

shape to a pointed shape and It designated the new conflguratlon the Aztec(E) PIper 

did fkght test the alrcraft, but did not measure the stick forces because It was con- 

fident that the slight change m cotiguratlon would not alter these forces W\en 



the Aztec (E) was flight tested by the FAA durmg the 1970 DOA afidlt the test pllot 

concluded that the Aztec(E) was not 111 compliance with a certam FAA regulation 

(CAR 3.114(a))whlch requires that posltlve stick pressures by exerted until air- 

craft enters clnsteady flight conditions Piper engmeers and test pilots had always 

thought that the Aztec entered unsteady flight condltlons when It experienced the 

buffetmg normally associated with a stall The FAA test pllot concluded that since 

the Aztec could be flown through buffetmg and on to a stall that posltlve stick pressure 

should be mamtamed until the stall occurs Thm was, m effect, a change in rule 

mterpretatlon by the FAA It required Piper to modify the Aztec(E) by connectmg a 

spring device to the control system to mamtam a posltlve stick pressure even after 

an unsteady tight condltlon was experience. 

GAO note. Paper comments were zncorporated znto the 
ease study 

The lmpllcatlon of the GAO report IS that fiper hoodwinked the FAA by 

not advlsmg it of the change m the configuration of the nose of the Aztec(E) and there- 

by leadmg the FAA to forego a flight test of the modified Aztec When the FAA “&s- 

covered” that the modeled Aztec(E) &d not comply, it was actually lmposmg upon Plp.p= 

a new rnterpretatlon of the Federal Air Regulations Piper has no doubt that the FAA 

1s authorized to remterpret Its own rules, but it does not feel that it should be con- 

demned when tlus 1s done 

GAO note. We dzd not SmpZy that Paper "hoodwznkedN 
FAA The ease study reports that Paper dzd not notzfy 
FAA of the change %n the configuratzon of the nose of 
the azrcraft and that FAA recognszed zn zts Zater audzf 
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that the change had been made and, zn subsequent tests, 
determzned that the azrcraft dzd not fully compZy wzth 
FAA reguZatzons Pzper’s comments on zts znterpreta- 
tzon of the reguZatzons are contazned zn the ease 
study 

The GAO report on page 60 refers to “adverse alrcraft handimg qualltles 

associated with the aIrcraft nose modlficatrons ” There was no change m the 

handhng qualltles of the Aztec associated with the nose modification It should 

be pomted out that also there has never been any accident or complamt associated 

with the reversal of stick pressures on any Aztec model Instead, there have been 

some complamts about the modlflcatlons wiuch PIper was required to make to com- 

ply with the FAA mterpretatlon of the Regulations 

GAO note The comments zn the ease study have been 
clarzfzed to zneorporate Pzper’s observatzons 

In PIper’s view, there has never been a safety hazard associated with the 

reversal of snck pressure on any model of the Aztec To understand this, one 

should realrze that the maneuver whuzh 1s to be performed by test pilots 1s to apply 

back stick pressure at a rate wh_lch will reduce the speed of the alrcraft by one nule 

per hour per second until unsteady tight 1s experienced The object IS to see whether 

tbs rate of reduction m air speed can be mamtamed by a posltlve back pressure until 

an unsteady condltlon exists In the Aztec, posltlve back pressure IS required until 

buffetmg occurs. Thereafter, pressure must be released and a slight forward 

pressure exerted on the stick to marntam this rate of reduction m air speed until 

the stall If the pressures were not reversed and the stick was held back, the only 

consequence would be that the rate of reduction m air speed would increase above 
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one mile per hour per second However, m either condltlon, the attitude of the 

nose of the Aztec 1s exaggeratedly above the horizon and It 1s mconcelvable that 

any pllot would be fooled or misled by this slight reversal 111 stick pressures 

The language of the GAO report on page 61, in seeking to explam the 

maneuver for testmg stablllty, states “In a steep ascent the pllot or&narllv must 

exert an mcreasmgly stronger pull force for the alrcraft to contmue to climb while 

losmg air speed. The aircraft ~111 stall when It no longer can sustam flight due to 

msufflclent flying speed Unless the alrcraft IS at a sufficient altitude to regam 

flymg speed, It will crash ” 

The quoted language 1s obviously designed to be prejudlclal It has nothmg 

to do with the safety of the Aztec(E) or any other Aztec model, but the language 

lmphes that the faxlure of the Aztec(E) to meet the technical standard described 

above will result m a crash! This 1s untrue and grossly unfair 

GAO note The comments were untended to reZafe the 
probZem as descrzbed to us by FAA personnel. The dzs- 
eusszon has been revssed to prevent an znterpretatzon 
szmzZar to that made by Paper. 

It 1s not true as stated m the GAO report that “FAA found that the PIper 

23-250 had a tendency to stall prematurely m performmg the same maneuver ” 

The Aztec, PA-23-250, has a stall speed which 1s neither premature nor delayed 

It 1s what It 1s and the FAA has never mdlcated that the PA-23 has a tendency to stall 

prematurely (this IS a conclusion of the GAO only} The concern of the FAA has been 

that the stick pressures required to fly the PA- 23 after the buffetrng point and mto 
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the stall, while reducmg speed at the precise rate of one mile per hour per second 

reverses from a posltrve back pressure to a slightly forward pressure The aircraft 

can be flown mto the stall by maintenance of posltlve back pressure throughout the 

maneuver, but if positive back pressure IS maintamed, then the reduction of speed 

will not be at a constant rate of one mile per hour per second In either case, the 

stall occurs at the same speed 

GAO note. The ease study was revzsed to gave effect to 
Paper comments 

The foregorng comments regardmg the section entitled “Abnormal Control 

Forces” are mtended to Illustrate the false and preludlclal statements contamed m 

the GAO report The false statements seem to be desqned to prove that Piper 

“hoodwmked” the FAA when 111 fact the problem arose because of a difference m 

the mterpretatlon of a particular Federal Air Regulation desqned to test the 

stabll&y of an alrcraft at slow speeds Piper has produced, as of December 31, 

1972, 3,517 Aztec models and the alrcraft IS generally regarded as one of the most 

docile and stable alrcraft ever built 

There has never been any safety problem arlsmg from Its stability charac- 

terlstlcs. Indeed, It 1s exceptionally easy to fly at low speeds There 1s no risk 

whatsoever that the alrcraft will “stall prematurely” as stated by the GAO report 

GAO note The dzscusszon zn the case study on thus 
matter zncorporates data avazZabZe zn the records and 
FAA and Paper vzews and observatzons It zs not de- 
szgned to prove that Paper "hoodwznked" FAA, but zt 
does present a hzstorzcai! narratzve showzng that FAA 
determzned noneomplzance wzth zts reguZatzons earZy zx 
the productzon of the aereraft and that Paper effected 
a modzfzcatzon after ZZ6 azreraft had been produced 
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Fuel Sys tern 

The sectlon entltled “Fuel System” mentions five fire or explosion mcldents 

arlsmg out of the leakage of fuel tanks on the Piper Aztec, PA-23-250 and PA-23-235 

There was only one alleged explosion All mcldents occurred on the ground as a 

result of fuel bemg qqnted by engme exhaust No personal inJury occurred as a resu 

of any of these fires 

It 

The fuel tanks on early models of the Aztec proved, 111 service, to develop 

pm hole leaks Gasolme escaped from these tanks mto the trallmg parts of the wmgs 

and created a hazard It took a considerable amount of time for Piper and the FAA 

to discover the nature of the problem and to work out a solution As the report shows, 

a solution has been worked out and no more fires have occurred 

The Aztec was certificated under DMCR procedures whxh were prlox to 

the adoption of DOA procedures The lmphcatlon of the GAO report 1s that some 

other procedure might have obviated the problem The problem m this case was 

simply that the material selected for the fuel cells proved m service to be unrelmble 

As soon as that was determmed, production models weIe changed and corrective 

actlon was taken It would seem that the only purpose of mcludmg this sectlon m the 

GAO report 1s to embarrass Piper and the FAA by mdlcatmg that it took a long time 

for Piper and the FAA to work out a solution to the problem A number of approaches 

were attempted, but the fmal solution was to make the wing dram holes smaller and 

to seal a portlon of the cavity 111 which the fuel cell IS located 
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It 1s submitted that this section of the report does not throw any light what- 

soever upon DOA procedures or the efficacy of the certlficatlon process, 

GAO note, The dzscusszon on thus subJect contazns the 
essentzaZ eZements of Pzperrs dzscusszon above, We 
agree that the problems encountered zn thus znstance do 
not concern the DOA process T’ne matter zs zncluded zn 
the ease study as an z ZZus tratzon of the tzme and dzf- 
fzcuZt%es that can be assoezated wzth effeetzng a per- 
manent solutzon to a deszgn weakness that zs not reeog- 
nzxed untz.Z after an azreraft zs certzfzed and produced 
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CASE STUDY 4 

REGULATION OF ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

BETHANY AIRCRAFT DIVISION ACTIVITIES 

At Its manufacturing facllltles In Bethany, Oklahoma, 
the Bethany Aircraft Dlvlslon of Rockwell Internatlonal Cor- 
poration produces three models of light twin-engine aircraft 
that seat from seven to nine passengers These aircraft, 
known commercially as Aero Commanders or Commanders, are 
used prlmarlly In corporate and air-tax1 operations. 

In 1970 the Bethany Aircraft Dlvlslon delivered to 
dealers and new owners 61 aircraft with a sales value of 
about $15 mllllon and in 1971 delivered 37 aircraft with a 
sales value of about $5 mllllon 

DELEGATION AUTHORIZATION 

On July 1, 1965, Aero Commander Dlvlslon, recently 
renamed the Bethany Aircraft Dlvlslon of Rockwell Interna- 
tional, was authorized to design and produce aircraft under 
DOA 

In March 1970 Aero Commander Dlvlslon curtalled air- 
craft production because of declining sales and a resulting 
high inventory To insure that capablllty to operate under 
DOA was malntalned, FAA's southwest region initiated monl- 
torlng procedures over aircraft production actlvltles at 
the plant during both the shutdown period and the following 
production buildup period 
lng procedures, 

Shortly after adoptlng monltor- 
FM considered canceling the Dlvlslon's DOA 

because its quality control system had deteriorated How - 
ever, by June 1970, numerous lnspectlons and tests showed 
that the quality control system had improved to such an ex- 
tent that FAA permltted the Dlvlslon's DOA to remain in ef- 
fect After normal production resumed, FAA dlscontlnued 
the monltorlng procedures In April 1971 

DOA AUDITS 

The southwest region has conducted two DOA audits of 
the Dlvlslon's operations The fllst audit, conducted in 
March 1967, was llmlted because the Dlvlslon had not type 
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certlfled any new aircraft under DOA No substantial dlscrep- 
ancles were noted. 

In the second audit, conducted In October 1969, FAA 
found 78 instances of noncompliance such as lnsufflclent 
documentation of compliance testing and failure to keep re- 
vlslons to engineering data current, however, most of the 
findings related to poor quality workmanship which was due, 
In part, to incomplete records of production designs and 
processes and ineffective quality control and lnspectlon 
procedures over production and components manufactured by 
suppliers. 

Shortly after the audit, FAA instituted direct survell- 
lance procedures over the D1vlslonls production actlvltles 
until FAA determined that the production and quality control 
procedures had been improved The Division resolved other 
matters of noncompliance to FAA satlsfactlon by improving 
document control procedures, lssulng service bulletins, and 
revlslng engineering and production designs incorporated In 
future alrcraft The audit also included findings of com- 
pliance In a number of areas and included 13 recommended lm- 
provements that did not involve matters of noncompliance 
The results of a third DOA audit conducted In late 1972 were 
not dlscussed above. 

DESIGN WEAKNESSES 

Certain Aero Commander aircraft have experienced design 
problems In the fuel caps and wing structures of Its air- 
craft. In 1955, FAA became aware of the problems in connec- 
tion with lnltlal incidents of fuel slphonlng and In-flight 
wing failure. The manufacturer attributed the problems to 
improper preflight inspection and In-flight maneuvers by the 
pilots FAA 1s acting to require correction of the fuel 
cap problem and NTSB 1s studying the wing structure problem. 

Fuel cap 

Since 1955 Aero Commander aircraft have experienced a 
number of instances of fuel exhaustion attributed to Inad- 
vertent fuel slphonlng The prevalent cause for the fuel 
slphonlng was failure to replace, or insure proper replace- 
ment of, the fuel caps In certain models of the aircraft, 
the problem 1s aggravated because (1) all fuel tanks are 
Interconnected, which permits the entire fuel supply to 
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siphon, and (2) the location of the caps makes them dlfflcult 
for the pilot to check during preflight inspections. These 
models were type certified before the Dlvlslon received DOA, 
therefore, FAA personnel were involved in the precertlflca- 
t-ion tests. 

The FAA regulations in effect when most of these models 
were type certified speclfled that total loss of power must 
not occur If one component of the fuel system falls and that 
fuel caps should be designed to mlnlmlze the posslblllty of 
incorrect replacement or loss In flight NTSB and FAA ac- 
cident lnvestlgatlons, which extended from March 1955 to 
April 1972, revealed 25 fuel starvation accidents lnvolvlng 
Aero Commander aircraft, resulting In 5 fatalities and numer- 
ous U-lJurles Improper replacement of the fuel caps was 
cited as a contrlbutlng factor to the accidents 

Between 1955 and 1965 Government offlclals debated with 
the manufacturer the need for nonslphonlng fuel caps In 
November 1965 the manufacturer made nonslphonlng fuel caps 
available to alrcraft owners As of May 1972, over 1,600 
aircraft had been produced without nonslphonlng caps and 
only a small number of nonslphonlng fuel caps had been sold 
to aircraft owners 

History of corrective action 

The manufacturer issued a service letter on February 3, 
1955, which suggested a modlflcatlon to the existing fuel 
caps to help prevent improper replacement Also a commer- 
cially available cap, considered by the aircraft manufac- 
turer to be an improvement over the existing cap, was In- 
corporated in production alrcraft This cap was not adapt- 
able to some 230 aircraft produced before 1955. 

As a result of a March 1955 fuel exhaustion accident 
In which the cap had not been modified, the Clvll Aeronautics 
Admlnlstratlon suggested that an alrworthlness directive 
requlrlng owners to modify the fuel caps might be warranted. 
Aero Commander asserted that carelessness on the part of 
service attendants was the cause of the three known Euel-cap- 
related siphoning accidents and that any directive should 
be against the caps themselves rather than against their 
use on Aero Commander aircraft, because several other manu- 
facturers also used them. 
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Aero Commander issued a second service letter on Octo- 
ber 15, 1955, advlslng owners that the fuel cap connecting 
chains needed to be modlfled to facllltate replaclng the fuel 
caps. 

In February 1964 FAA stated that the causes of fuel 
slphonlng and fuel cell collapses on Aero Commander aircraft 
were (1) improper replacement of the filler caps, (2) failure 
to check the caps during preflight lnspectlons, and (3) lm- 
proper maintenance of the caps. Since the two service let- 
ters had not eliminated the problem, FM suggested that Aero 
Commander take further actlon In April 1964 the Dlvlslon 
issued a third service letter which provided for replaclng 
various parts of the two types of caps in use at that time. 

In 1964 a nonslphonlng fuel cap became commercially 
available which was suitable for lnstallat$on on several 
models of light aircraft, Including Aero Commanders The 
Dlvlslon began InstallIng the new caps on Jet and turboprop 
aircraft In production but not on propeller aircraft 

Because of a fatal accident in 1964, FAA suggested on 
July 14, 1965, that the Dlvlslon make nonslphonlng caps 
available for aircraft In service and incorporate such caps 
in all aircraft under construction. The Dlvlslon believed 
that Cost of a production change was not Justified, but in 
November 1965 it made nonslphonlng caps already used on one 
production model avallable as an optlon for inservice air- 
craft Shortly thereafter, FAA agaln suggested the use of 
the nonslphonlng caps on all models under construction. Al- 
though the Dlvlslon did not lmmedlately follow the suggestion, 
It incorporated the nonslphonlng caps used on certain newer 
models in all other productnon models in 1968. Also, In 
1968 the Dlvlslon began developing a special nonslphonlng 
cap for the 230 aircraft produced before 1955. 

In October 1966 FM agaln raised the questlon of 
whether a dlrectlve should be issued, but the Dlvlslon held 
to Its previously stated posltlon that, if a dlrectlve were 
Issued, It should be against use of the caps on all air- 
craft 

Later that month the Dlvlslon stated that the caps 
had no apparent design deflclency. Citing its experience 
and referrlng to other aircraft which used the same caps, 
the Dlvlslon indicated that the problem was the Improper 
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replacement of the caps Also, the Dlvlslon asked for an 
FAA General Counsel oplnlon as to whether an alrworthlness 
dlrectlve could be issued In December 1966 an FAA south- 
western region offlclal advised the Dlvlslon that recent 
efforts to solve the problem constituted sufflclent actlon. 

In April 1972 an offlclal of FAA’s Washlngton head- 
quarters recommended that the southwest region issue an 
alrworthlness dlrectlve to require lnstallatlon of nonslphon- 
lng fuel caps on the Aero Commander aircraft Southwest 
region offlclals expressed reluctance to do so because of 
possible FAA involvement in a pendlng lawsult and suggested 
that FAA headquarters handle the problem since It was not 
peculiar to Aero Commander aircraft 

In May 1972 an FAA regional official advised the Dlvl- 
slon that a dlrectlve might be necessary In reply, a Dlvl- 
slon offlclal stated that the caps were used on other air- 
craft and again suggested that any directive should be is- 
used against the caps themselves As of April 1973, the 
southwestern region was conslderlng whether an alrworthlness 
directive should be issued 

Bethany Aircraft Dlvlslon Indicated that their dlscus- 
slons at various times with FAA offlclals over the fuel cap 
problem usually centered around the following facts fuel 
slphonlng was not peculiar to the Aero Commander aircraft, 
the problem was operational since the cap was easily in- 
stalled and visually inspectable for proper installation, 
the incident rate per number of refuellngs was extremely 
low The offlclals stated that they had made changes in 
fuel cap design as fast as new designs became available. 

Wing structure 

Since 1953 certain Aero Commander aircraft have had a 
series of incidents or accidents in which the outer wing 
panels have been damaged or separated from the aircraft. 
Wing damage or failure occurred about halfway between the 
centers and the tips of the wings, approximately 2 to 6 feet 
beyond the engine (See lllustratlon on p 98 1 

Of the approximately 2,000 Aero Commander aircraft 
produced, 22 have experienced wing damage In 14 aircraft 
one or both wings falled and caused 24 fatalities, and In 
8 aircraft the wings were damaged but caused no fatalltles 
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These accidents generally occurred during flight under tur- 
bulent condltlons or during abrupt maneuvers 

In 1963 the Chairman of CAB advised the Admlnlstrator of 
FAA of a trend In Aero Commander wing failure accidents and 
suggested that the effects of turbulence may not have been 
considered in orlglnal manufacturer tests for type certlflca- 
tion. FAA advised CAB that the aircraft met or exceeded FAA 
requirements However, since 1963 the manufacturer has been 
conducting a series of tests to establish the cause of the 
problem Bethany Dlvlslon offlclals stated that the costs 
of their testing programs have been substantial and that they 
Included analyses outside the scope of Federal regulations 
FAA has monitored Dlvlslon efforts in this area but has not 
Independently attempted to identify the cause of the failures. 
The tests have repeatedly shown that the aircraft complied 
with applicable Federal regulations 

To prevent excessive pilot control forces In turbulence 
which could result In wing failures, the Bethany Aircraft 
Dlvlslon has initiated a program to test a modlflcatlon to 
the control of the aircraft which would compensate for such 
forces NTSB 1s studying the causes of wing failures on all 
light aircraft, Including Aero Commander aircraft NTSB has 
not establlshed a firm completion date for Its work 

BETHANY DIVISION OF 
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION COMMENTS 
AND GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

A draft of the lnformatlon presented In the case study 
was furnished to the Bethany Dlvlslon of Rockwell Interna- 
tional Corporatron on March 8, 1973. Bethany's comments 
dated March 16, 1973, and our evaluatory remarks, as ap- 
propriate, follow 
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General Avmtron Dwwons 
North American Rockwell 

5001 North Rockwell Avenue 
Betnmy Oklahoma 73008 
(405) 789 5000 

March 16, 1973 

Mr Richard W Kelley 
Associate Director 
United States General Accounting Office 
Resources and Economic Development Division 
Washington, D C 20548 

Dear Mr Kelley- 

We appreciated receiving your letter of March 8, 1973, which enclosed 
the Rockwell International portion of the GAO report to the congressional 
subcommittee We further appreciate the opportunity to comment prior 
to the submission of your report 

We would like to clarify our divisional organization The General Aviation 
Divisions are comprised of the Albany Aircraft Division in Georgia, the 
Bethany Aircraft Division in Oklahoma, the Sabreliner Division in Los 
Angeles, and the Aviation Services Division which has service facilities 
throughout the United States Since the Bethany Aircraft Division 1s the 
only Delegated Option Authorization facility, your GAO audit was limited 
to this division For this reason, you may wish to limit your introductory 
description to that facility 

This division produces twin-engine aircraft only including three models at 
the time of the audit from a small seven-place aircraft to the nine-place 
twin turbopropeller aircraft For the most part, these aircraft are used 
for corporate operations 

In 1970, this division delivered 61 aircraft to dealers and new owners with 
a sales value of about $15 million In 1971, the Bethany Aircraft Division 
delivered 37 aircraft with a sales value of about $5 million 
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We are concerned about the report in principle The audit was outllned 
to us as an evaluation of the FAA control over the Delegated Option 
Authorlzatlons of the various corporations The report 1s described as 
a statement of facts, and m reading It, we see that 1s basically what 11. 
1s It does not include any summary, conclusion, or evaluation 

There are many facts that could have been hsted, but, since only three 
areas are discussed, we must assume these are considered problem areas 
or meamngful In some other sense We have seen no lnvestlgatlon or even 
conlecture as to how these facts would have changed had we not been under 
DOA In our oplnlon, they would have been no different, especially since 
these service items were m being prior to DOA at this dlvlslon Service 
dlfflcultles of this type are handled the same under DOA or standard pro- 
cedures as far as FAA coordrnatlon 1s concerned It would seem that 
elsewhere m your report the congressional subcommittee ~111 be told what 
these case hlstorles Indicate If so, and this 1s avallable to us, we would 
appreciate recelvlng this lnformatlon since we fmd It difficult to comment 
otherwise 

The chronology 1s basically correct, however, there are inferences or 
opzmons stated which could be debated One example 1s on page 68, para- 
graph 4 The statement 1s “In 1955 FAA recognized both design problems” 
This was merely the time when the first fuel slphonlng Incident was reported 
and when the first recognized in-flight wing fatlure occurred There was not 
a recognltlon of design problems smce they were consIdered isolated cases 
of One, an Improper preflight mspectlon, and, two, improper in-flight 
maneuvers 

There are other similar phrases in the report, however, we would prefer 
to < omment as follows 

In the case of the fuel cap, changes were made on the design as fast as they 
became available The first was In 1955, after 230 alrcraft had been pro- 
duced, when a new commercial flush cap was marketed which was consldered 
virtually fool-proof compared to the previous mllltary cap As your report 
states, servzce publlcatlons were Issued on the original cap as we found 
ways to change it to make Its relnstallatlon, after fueling, easier and safer 
The commercial cap was not adaptable to the first 230 alrcraft 

As soon as a non-slphonlng type cap was commercially avazlable In 1964, 
we lrntlated production lnstallatlons on the pure Jet and turbopropeller air- 
craft The cap was also made optzonal on other production aircraft and 
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available zn kits to the fleet In 1968, we started production mstallatlons 
of this cap on all aircraft and began development of a special non-slphonmg 
cap for the remamder of the first 230 Commander alrcraft In the fleet 

Our dlscusszons at various times with FAA concernmg an Azrworthlness 
Dlrectrve on the Commander fuel cap usually centered around the followmg 
facts 

1 Fuel slphonmg IS not peculiar to the Commander aircraft 

2 The problem was operational since the cap was easily Installed and 
visually mspectable for proper lnstallatlon 

3 The incident rate per number of refuelmgs 1s extremely low 

The Alrworthlness Dlrectlve being Issued by FAA will require our available 
kits to be Installed on all alrcraft not yet modtiled 

We realize any airplane wing will fall if overloaded, however, we have still 
been duly concerned with the failures on our aircraft Since 1963, we have 
expended hundreds of thousands of dollars re analyzing and retesting in ordf: 
to duplrcate failure patterns found on accidents As your report states, 
each mvestlgatlon zndlcates the wing has a margin of safety well above the 
requirements Many of these lnvestlgatlons have included analyses in areas 
outszde of those required by the regulations and Include flight characterlstlc 
not prescribed by regulations As technology increases and new state-of-th 
art arlses, new mvestlgatzons are conducted to see If an increased level of 
safety can be establlshed 

Both ourselves and FAA become concerned when history repeats itself m 
accidents whether It LS the cause or effect Each time these two Items 
were noted m an accident, new dlscusslons ensued and together we have 
done what we consider appropriate to the facts at hand As previously 
stated, we doubt zf any of the corrective actions or dates would have changec, 
had the Bethany Alrcraft Dlvlslon been under standard procedure survelllanc 
As ortgmally stated, the Line of communrcatzons for these type service prob- 
Lems LS the same for DOA or standard procedures 

We welcomed the GAO audit team with an effort to cooperate fully 
since we are proud of our dzvlslon and zts relations with FAA 
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We thank you again for the opportunity to review and comment on 
this report 

Sincerely, 

GENERAL AVIATION DIVISIONS 
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATSON 

Kenneth L Hale 
Dlrector -FAA Affazrs 

KLH un 

GAO EVALUATORY REMARKS 

Recognztzon zs g%ven zn the ease study to (2) Bethany’s 
extenszve testzng of acrplane wzng fazlure condztzons, (2) 
Bethany’s program for a modzfzcatzon to the controZs of the 
atrcraft that wou2d compensate for excesszve pzlot forces zn 
CurbuZent weather that cou2d resuZt zn wzng fazZure, and (3) 
NTSB’s program for evaZuatzng wzng faz2ures on Zzght azr- 
craft, znc2udzng the Aerocommander A2so recognztzon zs 
gzven zn the ease study to the efforts of Bethany to cautzon 
pzZots of the need for proper rep2acement of fue2 caps to 
prevent sn-filzght szphonzng of fue2 and to productzon changes 
to the fueZ cap 

We dzrected our pevz.ew to eva2uatzng the adequacy of 
FAA actsons to sdentzfy and correct safety defects zn 2cgh.t 
azrcraft In the two eases znvo2vzng Aerocommander a’zr- 
craft, our prznczpa2 concern was zn the extended perzods of 
tsme spent (2) debatzng the need for a modzfzed fue2 cap and 
(21 studyzng a Common trend zn wzng faz2ures wzthout suc- 

cessfu2Zy zdentzfyzng a so2utzon to the prob2em Government- 
deZegated eertzfzcatzon procedures had no bearzng on these 
de2ays 

In the mzd-2050s when the two potentza22y hazardous 
condztzons were fzrst recognzzed, z-b wou2d have been bene- 
fzcza2 for the Government to assess the potentzal safety 
zmpact of the deszgn weaknesses We be2zeve that FAA re- 
gzona2 offzcza2s should be provzded wzth crztersa for zden- 
tzfyzng deszgn weaknesses prompt2y, assesszng the serzous- 
ness of the tieaknesses zn re2atcon to safety, and under- 
takzng effectzve and prompt eorvtoctzve actzon 
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